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MISSION

To enhance 
volleyball in 
Victoria.

STRATEGIC PILLARS  

PURPOSE

1  
To promote accessible and 
sustainable opportunities 
that encourage health, 
participation, and social 
inclusion.

2  
To create pathways to 
excellence. 

3  
To enable our community to 
succeed.

VISION

Enable 
Victorians to 
achieve their 
aspirations 
through 
volleyball.

VALUES

Inclusivity
Integrity 
Pride 
Respect 
Commitment
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Participation

To promote 
accessible and 
sustainable 
opportunities that 
encourage health, 
participation, and 
social inclusion.

Pathways

To create 
pathways to 
excellence.

Profile

To enable our 
community to 
succeed.

Sustainability

To enable our 
community to 
succeed.

(2018 - 2020)
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President’s  
Report

“…a period of 
significant membership 
growth and high levels 
of member satisfaction” 

The Board continued to oversee a productive period 
in the life of the State Association; supported by 
good governance, ongoing strategic planning, and 
a commitment to appropriate resourcing. The Board 
experienced some renewal in 2018 with a new Member 
joining at the Annual General Meeting in April and by 
the end of the year two experienced Members were 
farewelled.

Affiliates remain engaged and attended the Annual 
General Meeting in good numbers with the Meeting 
hosted on Saturday to coincide with State League. 
Regional and metropolitan affiliates mingled while 
Victoria’s premier volleyball competition was underway 
on-court. Investment in participation and development 
is strong and reflected in the growth currently being 
experienced, but this can be better achieved across the 
entire State.

Congratulations to the inaugural recipients of the 
Volleyball Victoria Affiliate Awards:

I.  Most Outstanding Association, Melbourne 
Beaches Volleyball Association

II.  Most Outstanding Junior Program, Maroondah 
Volleyball

III.  Excellence in Coaching, Todd Broadbent 
(Bendigo Volleyball Association)

IV.  Volunteer Achievement Award, Chris Gordon 
(Maroondah Volleyball)

V.  Most Outstanding School, Mazenod College

The school sector remains a large contributor to the 
success of volleyball and is being further recognised, 
including through initiatives such as the Annual Affiliate 
Awards.

International and National activities

FIVB – Beach Tour - SHEPPARTON

International volleyball returned to Victoria when 
Shepparton again played host to FIVB World Tour Beach 
Volleyball. Unfortunately, Victorian favourite Damien 
Schumann and his partner Chris McHugh, were unable 
to defend their title, losing in the final and adding a Silver 

medal to their 2017 Gold.

Several regional Victorian cities are actively pursuing 
major sporting events, providing significant opportunities 
for sports like volleyball to make more accessible their 
premier activities and reach broader audiences.

Volleyball Nations League

In June, the Men’s Volleyroos hosted Olympic 
Champions Brazil, World Champions Poland, and Pan-
American Champions Argentina in the newly revised 
Volleyball Nations League at Hisense Arena in Melbourne. 
Victoria was represented on court by Paul Sanderson, 
Trent O’Dea, Jordan Richards, and Tom Hodges. The 
Volleyroos enjoyed success early in June, taking a 
thrilling win against Germany 3-2, but was unable to 
recapture that form late in the month, securing only one 
set against quality opposition.

Victoria is very fortunate with experienced; world 
class officials and a number were in service both on 
and off court during Volleyball Nations League. It is 
an endorsement of the quality of individuals in action, 
people like Liz Pollock, Phong Nguyen, Brian Neal, David 
Rosamilia, and Giuseppe Vigliarolo to name just a few. 
Victorian affiliates also volunteered support for a variety 
of activations around the venue, offering fun experiences 
for young and old alike.

Coinciding with the 2018 FIFA World Cup broadcast, 
the Volleyball Nations League struggled to find a 
worthy audience with spectator numbers generally 
disappointing across all three days. This result did 
not reflect the investment in promoting the event, 
with several dignitaries who had assisted within their 
respective communities in attendance, including the 
Ambassadors of Brazil and Argentina, the Consul-
General of Poland, and State Parliamentarian Telmo 
Languiller MP.

Australian Volleyball League Championships

The premier domestic national volleyball competition, the 
Australian Volleyball League Championships, were again 
hosted in Melbourne to coincide with the Australian 
Volleyball Schools Cup.

The University Blues Women’s team secured a 
sixth consecutive title at the Championships; an 
unprecedented run of success that has endured 
changes in both coaching and playing personnel. Whilst 
we congratulate Steve Holder, Head Coach, and the 
entire Team, it is also an incredible commendation on the 
people behind the scenes who have managed to sustain 
high standards and achieve such success. The Men’s 
Team finished in tenth place in a crowded field.
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President’s  
Report cont. 

Victoria was also represented by VVA Vultures, who were 
unable this year to achieve the successes of previous 
Championships where alternatively both Men’s and 
Women’s Teams had featured in medal matches.

A somewhat fitful competition in planning in 2018, the 
Championships are currently under review with Volleyball 
Australia consulting a range of stakeholders to reach 
agreement on the purpose, format, and ultimately, 
investment that best serves the sport. It is critical at 
this time of burgeoning professionalism in men’s and 
women’s sport that volleyball modernises the value 
proposition under which the sport operates.

State Teams

The Volleyball Victoria State Beach Team competed 
the first of the national junior championships in April at 
Bunbury, Western Australia and secured third place. In 
September, the (Indoor) State Team competed in the 
Australian Junior Volleyball Championships in Coomera, 
Queensland and finished in equal second place, 
relegated to third on countback.

We congratulate all athletes, coaches, officials, and 
supporters for their efforts and thank the countless 
individuals who made sacrifices to ensure our sport 
enjoys success. We congratulate these and all Victorians 
who made their mark in 2018.

The performance pathway remains a complex 
environment in Victoria with several stakeholders having 
a significant interest; schools with specialist volleyball 
programs, private academies, School Sport Victoria, 
regional academies of sport, State League Clubs, 
Volleyball Victoria, and Volleyball Australia. Continuing 
to bring together these stakeholders and improving the 
pathway for talented Victorian athletes will remain an 
area of attention.

Office and Board

2018 Board activities concluded with two events: the 
Volleyball Australia Annual General Meeting hosted in 
Canberra in late November and the Volleyball Victoria 
annual Board review in early December.

Volleyball Australia had advised of a disappointing 
result for the Financial Year 2018 and Volleyball 
Victoria determined that such was the import of the 
meeting two representatives would attend; myself and 
fellow Board member Elizabeth Tupper, in addition 
to the General Manager, Geoff Rietschel. Volleyball 
Victoria expressed concerns regarding the state of the 
organisation, particularly the posted financial result and 
sustainability of the organisation. While more detail is 
to follow, Volleyball Australia addressed these concerns 

and advised of a plan in development to improve the 
position of the organisation. Volleyball Victoria has 
also been proactive in the last two years in trying to 
support Volleyball Australia and ensure a sustainable and 
successful national body.

Further, Grant Hyde, co-opted Volleyball Victoria Board 
member and partner with Deloitte, was identified as a 
suitable candidate to support the national Board with a 
very appropriate skillset. Grant accepted an appointed 
role with the national Board and commenced formal 
duties in December. On behalf of the Board and entire 
community, I thank Grant for his contributions to the 
Volleyball Victoria Board which has been during a period 
of significant membership growth and high levels of 
member satisfaction.

In concluding, I would like to thank our government 
partners, Sport & Recreation Victoria, for their continued 
support, our valued commercial partners, particularly 
helloworld Helensvale Plaza and Joust, and Volleyball 
Australia.

I would also like to once again thank the Office: Geoff, 
Lina, Victoria, Tim, Scott, Matt, and Katherine for all their 
contributions. This period of significant membership 
growth and high levels of member satisfaction has been 
sustained by the hard work of these individuals.

Finally, I wish to thank my fellow Directors for all their 
hard work and support. Luke Campbell concluded 
his tenure on the Board at the 2018 AGM but remains 
engaged in various capacities, including as a service 
provider to Volleyball Victoria, State Team Program 
Coach, and member of the Coach’s Commission.

The Board looks forward to the challenges of 2019.

The Hon Stephen Conroy 
President
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General Manager’s  
Report

“…amidst much 
change, the Office 
retained focus and 
high levels of service to 
members”

Volleyball Victoria commenced the new Strategic Plan 
2018-20 by continuing the trend of recent years by 
achieving key targets in Participation, Pathways, Profile, 
and Sustainability; most notably exceeding both the 10% 
membership growth target and participant satisfaction 
levels. More information on all key measures is available 
in the Annual Report.

Annual General Meeting & Inaugural Affiliate Awards

As is usual, the Annual General Meeting was held in April 
and, unusually for recent times, saw a contest for the 
two Officer Director positions. After the conduct of the 
election, Elizabeth Tupper and Brendan Fleiter retained 
their positions.

In addition, Christie Jenkins was elected unopposed to 
the vacant Ordinary Board Member position. Christie 
is a competing beach athlete, both nationally and 
internationally, with notable results in both domains.

Luke Campbell departed the Board after five years 
having been originally co-opted in 2013 and later elected 
in his own right in 2014. Luke’s service to volleyball, 
particularly his coaching expertise, were noted by the 
affiliates. Luke remains engaged with the Association 
as a service provider with GMVA, State Team program 
coach, and a representative on the Coach’s Commission.

The Annual General Meeting closed without presentation 
of the annual awards, but rather deferred to the 
inauguration of the Annual Affiliate Awards that included 
the traditional annual awards and a series of Board-
initiated awards for affiliates. I further extend my 
congratulations to those made by the President, The 
Hon Stephen Conroy to our award recipients.

The ongoing success of Volleyball Victoria has been the 
result of the hard work undertaken by affiliates and the 
partnerships we enter through the affiliation process; this 
allows us to achieve our purpose, to enhance volleyball 
in Victoria. Countless individuals, some paid and many 
unpaid, enable Victorians to achieve their aspirations 
through volleyball.

Victorian Country Volleyball Championships

Geelong Amateur Volleyball Association (GAVA), in 
conjunction with the Championships Commission, 
hosted the annual Victorian Country Volleyball 
Championships on behalf of Volleyball Victoria. The 2018 
edition witnessed the first games of volleyball played at 
the new Eagle Stadium in Werribee and provided one 
of the more contemporary facilities to have hosted the 
Championships in recent years.

Congratulations to La Trobe Valley, winners of the Men’s 
and Women’s top divisions and to Bendigo, the unlucky 
runner-up in both those finals.

Robert Straube, President of GAVA, Murray Mansfield, 
Chair, and the entire Commission are to be commended 
for continuing the successes of David Berry and 
Horsham Volleyball from the previous year, by attracting 
and delivering a successful Championships. Whilst 
experiencing some challenges from game one to the 
final presentations, the event was well-received and 
marked a considerable awakening for facility to the 
merits of volleyball and the potential the sport represents.

Volleyball Victoria extends thanks to Murray Mansfield 
and all Commission members for their custodianship of 
this event.

Stability in the Office

After a more than tumultuous 2017 that saw three 
individuals separately appointed to one role and six in 
total across four, the Office enjoyed a year of welcome 
stability. Four Coordinators, with combined experience 
at Volleyball Victoria of less than two years, worked 
alongside the part time Events Officer to ensure 
respective workplans were attended and the Strategic 
Plan was brought to fruition. It was a challenging 12 
months and amidst much change, the Office retained 
focus and high levels of service to members. I commend 
Lina Monaco, Accounts and Office Manager, for her 
efforts not only to keep the Office on task, but to bring 
this group together.

Trevor Priest joined the Office in 2018 on student 
placement and immediately had an impact on both the 
presentation and profile of the sport. Having worked 
across a range of programs and initiatives, including 
support for the development and implementation of 
a communications plan, Trevor’s work was ultimately 
highlighted at the State League Awards night and the 
community duly showed their appreciation.
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General Manager’s  
Report cont.

Trevor, through the relationship with Holmesglen TAFE, 
was able to attend the AJVC on the Gold Coast and 
contributed significantly to the accessibility of the event 
for participants’ families and broader social media 
coverage.

Trevor was a welcome addition to the Office who worked 
diligently and was a genuine asset in 2018.

Victorians on the State and National Stages

The Volleyball Victoria State League again enjoyed a 
year of growth, with team entries up more than 10%. 
Monash University Volleyball Club secured yet another 
Tomas Santamaria Shield as the most successful State 
League Club. Southern Cross Cobras broke through for 
the Premier Men’s title after three consecutive grand final 
appearances. While Melbourne University Renegades 
secured the Premier Women’s title. Gabrielle Seymour 
won the Premier Women’s MVP and Tian Jun Hong the 
Premier Men’s. Congratulations to all participants and 
thanks to Clubs and administrators for your contribution 
to another successful year.

Billanook College was awarded Champion School at 
the 2018 Three Day Schools Cup in a highly competitive 
contest. The title was not determined until the final two 
matches of the competition with Billanook finishing a 
mere five points ahead of Eltham High School. Thanks 
to all our partner schools for their ongoing and valued 
support for the all the Schools Cup events hosted by 
Volleyball Victoria. The work undertaken by teachers 
in these schools are investing the next generation 
of volleyballers with their first real experience and an 
appreciation of the sport.

Individually, several athletes enjoyed success both 
nationally and internationally; Damien Schumann 
continued his stellar form, partnering with Chris McHugh, 
to be Australia’s most successful Beach Volleyroos 
winning gold at the Gold Coast Commonwealth Games.

Coach Shannon Winzer continued her tenure as the 
Head Coach of the Women’s Volleyroos and National 
Centre of Excellence, joined by several Victorian athletes. 
Luke Reynolds and Liam Sketcher acted as assistants 
to Mark Lebedew with the Men’s Volleyroos, including in 
front of their home crowd at Hisense Arena during the 
2018 Volleyball Nation’s League. Luke and Liam was 
joined by fellow Victorians and current Volleyroos players 
Paul Sanderson, Trent O’Dea, Jordan Richards, and Tom 
Hodges who all competed in the 2018 campaign.

Off court, Volleyball Victoria Life Member, former Board 
Member, Referee’s Commissioner, and active referee 
Liz Pollock was awarded Life Membership of Volleyball 
Australia. It was both a great honour and humbling 

experience to speak to Liz’s nomination at the Volleyball 
Australia Annual General Meeting, her service to the 
sport and ongoing standing in the community dwarfing 
any efforts to explain her contribution. 

Child Safe Policy

Volleyball Victoria has continued to be recognised 
for the progress in our community in recognising 
and responding to the new Child Safe regulations 
required by the State Government of Victoria. In 2017, 
Volleyball Victoria adopted a new Policy and in 2018 
has supported Vicsport in further educating the sector 
in how this important initiative can be managed in 
grassroots sport.

Thanks to Victoria Ellis, Member Services Coordinator, 
and affiliates, especially Maroondah Volleyball, who have 
helped considerably in this area of policy development 
and support. Volleyball Victoria is committed to providing 
a safe and inclusive environment for children; an 
environment that enables them to succeed and thrive, 
achieving their aspirations.

Thanks

I would like to thank the Board for their ongoing support, 
the many members of the volleyball community for 
their enthusiastic and appreciative participation in 
the numerous opportunities on offer, and the specific 
Commissions and Working Groups who have assisted in 
the improvement of volleyball in Victoria.

To the staff: Lina, Victoria, Tim, Scott, Matt, and 
Katherine, thank you for your hard work and long 
hours, the performance of the Association and the 
opportunities afforded the community are in no small 
part a result of your tireless efforts.
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Finance  
Report

Commissions

“...move into a 
phase of accelerated 
development” 

The Association budgeted for a surplus of $11,331 
The audited outcome was a loss of $15,395, mainly 
attributable to the non-cash provision for $13,695 in 
Annual Leave. 

This result is within the 5% scope of accepted variation 
set by the Board, representing approximately 2% of 
turnover. 

Total income was again consistent with previous years, 
up approximately 3%, though lower than budgeted. 

Affiliations and Registrations was impacted by a change 
in the Membership mix and lower than usual Social 
memberships. Events was also lower than budgeted, 
with Volleyball Victoria administered Social competitions 
experiencing a decline in participation following enforced 
changes to competition nights by the Melbourne Sports 
and Aquatic Centre and changes to policy at Dandenong 
Basketball Stadium. 

Total expenses increased approximately 5% overall but 
were also lower than budgeted.

The Association retains strong cash reserves, 
representing approximately 30% of annual expenses, 
and no debt. The Association has improved equity 
through a period of sustained growth and is well placed 
to move into a phase of accelerated development. 

Volleyball Victoria Country 
Championships Commission 

Chairman  Mr Murray Mansfield 

Member  Mr Howard Williams 

Member  Mr David Berry 

Member  Mr Rob Straube 

Member  Ms Susan Lloyd 

Staff  Mr Timothy Heathcote 

Volleyball Victoria Referees 
Commission  

Member Ms Liz Pollock 

Member  Phong Nguyen 

Member  David Rosamilia

Member  Brian Neal

Staff  Mr Matt Berry

Volleyball Victoria Coaches 
Commission

Chairman  Mr Nic Kaiser

Member  Mr Nic Arena

Member Mr Paul Freckleton

Member Mr Josh Cowan

Member Ms Tamsin Hinchley

Member Mr Luke Campbell

Member Ms Sue Rice 

Staff  Mr Matt Berry



Board of  
Directors

The Honourable 
Stephen Conroy 
Director Officer 
President

Elizabeth Tupper 
Vice President

Brendan Fleiter 
Director Officer

Luke Campbell 
Ordinary Member 
(Concluded April)

Christie Jenkins  
Ordinary Member 
(Appointed April)

Ian Jenkins 
Ordinary Member

Grant Hyde 
Co-opted Member 

Cori Wilder 
Co-opted Member

Lyndall Hunter 
Co-opted Member

Paul Freckleton 
Ordinary Member

JAN FEB MAR APR - 
AGM MAY JUN 

(SM) JUL SEP NOV TOTAL

Stephen Conroy Y A A Y Y Y Y Y Y 7/9

Elizabeth Tupper Y Y Y Y Y Y A Y Y 8/9

Brendan Fleiter Y Y Y A Y Y A Y A 6/9

Luke Campbell Y Y Y Y NA NA NA NA NA 4/9

Paul Freckleton Y A Y Y A A Y Y Y 6/9

Ian Jenkins Y A A A Y Y Y A Y 4/9

Christie Jenkins NA NA NA NA Y Y Y Y Y 5/9

Lyndall Hunter Y Y Y Y Y Y A Y Y 8/9

Grant Hyde Y Y A Y Y Y A Y A 6/9

Cori Wilder Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 9/9

BOARD REGISTER OF ATTENDANCE
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Office 
Staff

Mr Geoff Rietschel General Manager 

Ms Lina Zappia Accounts & Office Manager (Part-time)

Ms Victoria Ellis Member Services Coordinator 

Mr Matt Berry Development Coordinator

Mr Scott Davidson Pathways Coordinator & State Team Program Manager

Mr Timothy Heathcote Events & Competitions Coordinator 

Ms Katherine Walton Events Officer (Part-time)
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Strategic Plan 
Summary

Volleyball Victoria Inc. concluded 
the first year of the Strategic 
Plan 2018-20 having achieved 
several key outcomes and 
setting a foundation for future 
growth. Importantly membership 
growth, pathways development, 
stakeholder engagement and 
increased satisfaction, and financial 
compliance feature in the key 
outcomes for 2018.

PARTICIPATION

Goal

10% growth in membership 
(5,204 baseline)
Outcome 

10% growth (5,768 actual)

SUSTAINABILITY

Goal

100% compliance with 
Consumer Affairs Victoria
Outcome 

100% compliance with annual 
report and audited finances

Goal

Achieve annual budget within 
5% variance (Budget $11,331 
profit)
Outcome 

$15,395 within 5% variance

PROFILE

Goal

20% increase in 
stakeholder engagement
Outcome 

Newsletter subscriptions (total)  
2018 TARGET 15,200 2018 ACTUAL 15,408

Website page views (avg per month) 
2018 TARGET 48,000 2018 ACTUAL 45,864

Social media engagement  
(Fb + Twitter + Instagram) 
2018 TARGET 9,000 2018 ACTUAL 6,025

Social media engagement (YouTube) 
2018 TARGET 29,644 2018 ACTUAL 31,916

PATHWAYS

Goal

Improved results for 
Victorian teams in national 
competitions and events.
Outcome

State Teams contended strongly 
for both the President’s Cup and 
the Andy Burdin Shield for indoor 
and beach respectively while 
the Uni Blues Women won a 6th 
consecutive AVL championship. 
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Section  
Heading

AgeGender
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Membership  
Participation

Social 
Media

TOTAL NEW COACHES 2018

190
Level 1 Coaches - 125

Level 2 Coaches - 51

Level 3 Coaches - 14

FACEBOOK

4,094 Likes
facebook.com/VolleyballVictoria

TWITTER

347 Followers
Twitter.com/Volleyball_VIC

YOUTUBE

313 Subscribers

32,038 Views
Youtube.com/VolleyballVictoria

INSTAGRAM

1,584 Followers
@volleyballvictoria

TOTAL NEW REFEREES 2018

335
Level 1 Referees - 283

Level 2 Referees– 52
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Affiliate  
Reports

Bellarine Volleyball Association 
2018 saw little change for Bellarine Volleyball. We have remained 
steady with four mixed teams in Division 1 and another four in Division 
2. The gap between the two divisions remains quite substantial. 2018 
saw both Men’s and Women’s teams entering various tournaments 
such as Country Championships and Dragon City. The men’s team 
fairing better than the women on both occasions. Several players from 
the Club took interest in the State League competition and found a 
variety of different clubs to join for the 2018 season.

As we head into 2019, the regular Friday night competition finds that 
many of the Division 2 teams will be moving up to have a go at the 
higher grade. Bellarine Volleyball is hoping to have its players running 
workshops in local schools to try and gather more interest and try 
attracting some new players to strengthen our competition. We will 
be looking at new ways of fixturing games so that the competition 
is inclusive of all teams and abilities with the hope of keeping the 
current players interested and enticing new players to the Club. We 
also anticipate that more club members will take interest in the State 
League competition and be on the lookout for clubs to join. 

Looking forward to a busy year ahead. 

Bellarine Volleyball Association Inc. 

Bendigo Volleyball Association Inc.
This year continued to pose challenges to our Association and none 
more than that which Tom handled at the beginning of our Autumn 
Season, prior to his retirement in April. Tom was gracious enough to 
stay until the end of the season in June, from which Scott Ross then 
produced the draw for Spring again with challenges and input from 
senior divisions.

The challenge continued to increase our presence in schools. It was 
glaringly obvious despite the appointment of a Regional Development 
Officer, which to this stage we are still working with a steering 
committee

Geelong Volleyball hosted Country Championships this year, albeit all 
games played in Werribee and accommodation spread far and wide, 
by no means a desirable situation with teams from Bendigo making 
the journey and competing in 3 divisions with WD 1 Silver, MD 1 
Silver, MD2 Silver.

All-star 7’s to Emma Regan [WD1] Kilby Todd [WD 2 Best Setter], 
MD1 Matt Gordon, Josh Gordon, [MD1 Best Libero]

Thank you to Matt Gordon, Leigh Gordon, Vanessa Phillips and all 
the other volunteers who gave up their time to support our travelling 
athletes.

On two occasions we presented junior mixed teams [U13] to compete 
at Junior Dragon City and Premiers at the Western Region Tournament 
held at Maribyrnong. Congratulations to the players and parents for 
your committed support to volleyball in Bendigo.

Once again two successful annual tournaments completed with many 
Bendigo players competing in Victorian State Teams at Junior Dragon 
City [prior to AJVC] and followed by Dragon City in November, albeit 
with a smaller than expected number of entries.

Congratulations and a big thank you to Geoff Adcock for overseeing 
both tournaments and to the volunteers on both occasions, your 
support is truly appreciated.

It must be recognised that the time, effort, and expertise that Geoff has 
once again contributed to these tournaments is the key to the events 
being as successful as they are. In saying that, it is also relevant to 
acknowledge that this year will also be the last that Geoff will be at the 
helm, so 2019 will require some new blood.

Bendigo Volleyball will host the 50th playing of the Country 
Championships in 2019, a task that preparations have begun on and 
one that requires a considerable commitment from the Association 
Board and those that may take on organisational roles.

The Australian Junior Championships were held in Coomera Qld for the 
third year. Approximately 20 Athletes represented Bendigo across all 
age groups and categories of the 5-day competition

In conclusion, I would like to thank Tom Stevens for his commitment 
until June this year as competition director along with Murray 
Mansfield, our Referees Commission Chair, both integral to our 
domestic competition.

Thank you to Scott Ross, who ensures our media is current and 
accurate and our Facebook page covers all our relevant issues and 
events ably assisted by Todd Broadbent

Thank you to Kane Rutledge for his commitment as Treasurer over the 
past year and to Laura Roberts in her role as secretary, one that Laura 
will forego in 2019 due to her work commitments outside of Bendigo. I 
wish her all the success in her teaching career

Lastly, my thanks to the Board for their ongoing work and dedication to 
our Association and the support I receive in my role as President.

John Sheen 
President

Bluebelles Volleyball Club

Our mission is to create a prosperous State League Club that will help 
Volleyball Victoria develop, manage, grow and promote volleyball in the 
State of Victoria.

Bluebelles vision is to provide a high level of competition and standard 
of play for players that are older than the average volleyballer. All of 
our players have extensive volleyball experience and have supported 
volleyball playing and management in their representative clubs. Each 
of our club players are passionate volleyballers who wish to continue 
our supporting careers until a time when we can no longer compete as 
a state league standard.

In 2018, Bluebelles Volleyball Club entered the Victorian State 
League Volleyball competition in Division 1 Women and the team was 
successful in winning this competition. The team also competed in 
November at the Pan Pacific Masters games held on the Gold Coast 
where we won the Gold medal. Bluebelles also participated in the 
Maroondah Volleyball Tournament and took out the win. 
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Affiliate  
Reports cont.

Eastside Hawks Men Volleyball Club
Eastside Hawks Men enjoyed a breakthrough 2018, highlighted by 
our Reserves Men in partnership with Latrobe Valley winning the 
Championship. This victory played out like a classic underdog’s movie 
script. Mid-season the team was falling out of finals contention and 
had to win the remaining five games just to make finals, which they did. 
They then won through a double header of four & five setters in round 
one of finals. A tough five setter against a very experienced Mornington 
in the preliminary final followed. The final hurdle was massive, facing 
the Monash team who have dominated and won the division for the 
past five years. A classic five set final ensued culminating in our team 
tasting the ultimate success for the first time in our club’s history in that 
division. 

Premiers and Division 2 also had solid years, developing new and 
young teams throughout the year to also make finals. The club is 
extremely proud of the consistently high team results that have been 
achieved; putting our club in the top echelons of Men’s programs 
across all divisions. Because of this progress, the Men’s program has 
continued to attract talent, increasing overall membership by 15% from 
2017 with some key recruitments in the Premier’s Division. 

Eastside players continue to follow the elite pathway by competing 
and returning from Canadian (Alek Ryan) & American Colleges (Charles 
Hyde), as well as the AIS (Lorenzo Pope). Curtis Stockton became our 
first player to turn professional, debuting for Bigbank Tartu in Estonia 
and now playing with Plessis Robinson Volleyball out of Paris, France. 

The club is looking forward to 2019, with key goals of:

•  Taking all teams deep into finals. Now having the added pressure 
of a Championship to defend in Reserves. 

•  Building further sustainable growth in 2019, particularly in the 
lower and junior divisions.

•  Solidifying the expansion of our club committee to better serve 
our members and continue to progress our pathway. 

Mark Robertson 
President 

Eastside Hawks Women’s Volleyball Club
After primarily focussing on development over the preceding twelve 
months, 2018 for Hawks Women was billed as a year to consolidate 
on the advancements we made in 2017. In particular for our fourteen 
Junior athletes who were moving on to senior State League for the first 
time and also by way of reinstating our Premiers and Reserves teams 
as major forces in their respective divisions. 

I am pleased to report that on both fronts we achieved our goals. 
Our fledgling senior/juniors featured in Divisions 2 and 3 and even 
occasionally in Reserves. They built strong bonds for the future and 
their volleyball performance progressed in leaps and bounds. On the 
face of it their final ladder positions in Divisions 2 & 3 didn’t reflect these 
achievements, although our Div.2 team finished four places higher than 
in 2017 and Div. 3 was our first ever senior State League team to be 
almost entirely populated by junior/youth players, so their 12th position 
was an accomplishment.

Many thanks at this point must go to Sue Chapman, Liz Pollock, 
Narene Ignace and Sue Rice, veteran athletes and esteemed EMVA/

World Masters Golden Girls, who rostered themselves on in turn to 
assist and support our young Division 2 team.

Our Premiers and Reserves teams, pleased to see the return of Ebony 
Bashford from injury and Cori Wilder from motherhood, along with 
some new recruits and familiar faces, also performed exceptionally 
well and re-established themselves as Finals contenders. Premiers 
unfortunately just missed out on a final’s berth this year, finishing fifth 
on the ladder, a more than commendable jump from 2017 and leaving 
room a plenty for 2019 aspirations. Reserves finished third on the 
ladder, several notches up from the previous year, unfortunately only 
to be down three key players for the Preliminary Finals and as a result 
were just nudged out despite their season strength.

Our Junior team performed admirably this year finishing 5th in a much 
larger field of teams than in previous years. A special acknowledgment 
to our older Juniors, Kayla Andrews, Julieta Rosales, Trisha Liwanag, 
Anitshka Woolford and Nola Bridgman for taking leading roles in 
the team. It is terrific to see JSL taking off and becoming a healthily 
populated competition.

Importantly our achievements and progress this year couldn’t have 
been fulfilled without the dedication of our Coaches and Committee. 
Sue Rice continued in her seventh year as Head Coach and also 
coached our Division 2 team. We also count ourselves as unbelievably 
lucky to have stumbled across Ricardo Buttini just hours before our 
first 2018 training commenced and with a quick coaches’ shuffle, we 
soon had him assigned as not only our Premiers Coach but also our 
Reserves Coach. Thank you Ricardo, we didn’t give you a chance 
to say no! Narene Ignace enjoyed her stint helping out occasionally 
in 2017 so much, that she returned fully on board for 2018 and she 
steered our young Div. 3’s all the way through the season and lastly 
Nicole Boehringer took the helm with our Junior team. Many thanks to 
all of our Coaches and for the dedication you have shown to our club 
and your teams.

The committee also flourished this year but perhaps most notably with 
babies, congratulations to Emma Kurzel, Jenny Kenshole and Lauren 
Robinson who all gave birth to, hopefully, next generation volleyballers 
this year. Amy Green again held the role of Treasurer and also retired 
from playing this year having been a lifelong Hawk. We will miss you 
Amy! You know where we are if you ever start to look at your knee 
pads longingly again!

The 2018 season was all in all a very positive year and laid some good 
foundations for 2019 and onwards that we are looking forward to 
building on.

Ally Babbage 
President

GMVA
At GMVA, 2018 was a very exciting year which included some new 
programs. We started a Spikezone Program and grew the Bayside 
Program. On top of the growth we also have a successful year on 
sending more athletes off to college and Europe.

Getting our Spikezone Program up and running was a lot of fun and 
quite a challenge for the coaches. Providing a structured learning 
environment for kids ranging from grade 3 to year 7 is not easy. But we 
run each session with at least 3 coaches, so our ratios are fantastic. 
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Throughout the year we had 72 kids come through the door and 
try volleyball. From the Spikezone program we’ve also had 3 kids 
move onto the Youth Program at GMVA on Monday nights which is a 
nice progression. A big thanks to Matt Berry for his support with the 
Spikezone setup.

At Bayside, we ended the year with 25 kids training at St Bede’s 
College on Thursdays after school. With 3 coaches looking after the 
squad of boys and girls, there is always lots of feedback and having 3 
courts means plenty of space.

At State Representation, GMVA athletes again excelled, making up 
about half of the players in the beach and indoor programs, along with 
a good number of coaches.

While GMVA is mainly about the technical training, we did head to the 
Maroondah and Vic Opens to compete and came away with a silver 
at Maroondah for our u15s, narrowly losing to the State team. Then 
a gold at the Vic Open with the same team in the u17s. Great work 
to our young ones. Our senior girls also picked up a silver at the Vic 
Open.

The GMVA Centre of Excellence graduated 6 athletes in 2018. Two off 
to college in the USA (Tobi Azeez & Lachlan Bray), three to college in 
Canada (Sean van Oosterwijck, Ryan van Oosterwijck & Dan Cleary) 
and one off to Switzerland (Taman Ulrich) for a training experience. In 
2019 we are looking at the biggest CoE we’ve ever had with over 12 
athletes expressing interest, so stay tuned.

I’d like to thank our Head Coaches, Andrew Papalaskaris, Mick 
Stevens, Tamsin Barnett, Joey Yigit, Pat Howes and Kell Lean, for all 
their work over the season. Running great sessions, teaching skills, 
helping kids to grow and creating opportunities for them to play. Also, 
to our volunteers, Nick Arena, Matt Lawton, Narelle Maxwell, Ray 
Braniska, Brigette Shill and Josh Tchia.

Our sponsors RollsPack, Orgran, ACE Performance, Point of Relief and 
Integrate Training make a difference every year and we thank them for 
their contribution to the kid’s pathways.

A final thanks, to the kids and parents. Without them, we wouldn’t exist 
and doors into the world of volleyball would not be so wide open for 
future players in Victoria.

Luke Campbell OLY 
GMVA Director

Heidelberg Club
At the conclusion of the 2017 State League season, as it does every 
year, the Club turned its attention to its Junior Development Program 
and Academy. 

The Club conducted junior training sessions on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays, and entered numerous junior teams into 
the metro and country junior tournaments between September and 
November 2017. 

In 2018, the Club entered eight teams into the 2018 State League 
season (seven women’s teams in all divisions, and a Reserve Men’s 
team). The Club finished just outside finals in most divisions, and one of 
our Division 3 Women’s teams playing in the Grand Final for the second 
year in a row.

The Club made the agonizing decision to withdraw the Premier Men’s 
team from the 2018 State League season, with the intention of re-
assembling that team for the 2019 State League season. 

The Club has over 80 State League players and has had well over 60 

junior players involved with the Club over the past 12 months. The Club 
continues to grow its junior program with a healthy balance of boys and 
girls.

The Club continued with its Academy program between August and 
December, delivering quality technical training to those State League 
and junior players who wished to continue technical training in the 
State League off- season

The Club is now working towards building its State League coaching 
and playing groups so that we may enter teams into Premier Women, 
Reserve Men and Women, Div 2 and Division 3 Women’s Divisions. 
Hopefully we will be able to field a Division 2 or Division 3 Men’s team in 
2019. We are also preparing to enter teams into the Junior Girls State 
League competition in 2019. 

Jenny Becker 
President 

International Volleyball Melbourne 
2018 was a year of success for our Club. Being only two years young, 
we have had rapid growth

At the beginning of the year, our volleyball program was running out of 
Ashburton (Sundays) and Oakleigh (Saturdays) playing mainly social 
games. As a result of the growth and popularity of the Club, in the 
middle of the year we decided to expand the playing opportunities and 
begun games in the CBD (Sundays). 

In October 2018 trialled a Junior Academy, unfortunately due to the 
lack of participants we did not continue the program as the popularity 
of the club has grown predominantly with adults. In October 2018, we 
opened a Social Summer League for Grade A and B in South Yarra. 
The League also enjoys unusual popularity. We increased the number 
of coaches + referees in this season. In our social league we do have 8 
teams in each Grade.

At the beginning of the year, we were sponsored by Holden, providing 
positive opportunites for the club.

We were fortunate that all members had a good season with no 
injuries obtained.

Next year we look forward to participating in State League for the  
first time.

Thanks to everyone that supports International Volleyball Melbourne.

Your efforts are appreciated and we are looking forward to continuing 
to put this wonderful sport at the forefront of people’s minds and 
creating fantastic memories and opportunities for as many people who 
wish to come along for the ride.

Arkadiusz Grzelak 
International Volleyball Melbourne
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Latrobe Valley Volleyball Inc
Latrobe Valley Volleyball Inc. (LVVI) has undergone a transition in its 
structure and has created a home of volleyball where all our activities 
are based in Churchill, Victoria. The Churchill Leisure Centre plays 
host the National Junior Women’s training camp, all Gippsland State 
League based rounds, the Gippsland Regional League and will be our 
training base for the Gippsland Academy of Sport Volleyball Program. 
The move has seen a drop in playing numbers of about 15-20% which 
was expected after winding up 3 different competitions ran on different 
nights of the week and combining them, but the competition itself now 
looks much stronger and more attractive for future prospects with most 
courts full from 6:30-9:30 across 3 divisions.

State and National Representatives: 

We continue to have several of our players selected for Victorian and 
Australian teams including: 

Victorian Beach State Team - Joey Rodda
Victorian Indoor State Team - Millicent Passalaqua, Ainsley White, 
Jesse Lawton, Alice Shaw (Assistant Coach), Glenn Trembath 
(Head Coach)
Australian Volleyball League – Alice Shaw, Glenn Trembath 
(Assistant Coach), Will Crawford, Adam Robinson, Aaron 
Magnuson
National Indoor – Jesse Lawton, Ainsley White, Millicent 
Passalaqua (Dec camp) 

LVVI has appointed Glenn Trembath as the women’s Division 1 coach, 
Jade Henry as the women’s Division 2 coach and Aaron Magnusson as 
the Men’s coach for 2019 

On Court Squad team results: Our Men’s and Women’s sides had 
good success this year with our Men and Women’s sides winning the 
Victorian Country Championships Division 1 titles respectively and a 
solid performance from our young Division 2 Women’s side going down 
to a more experienced Warrnambool team in their medal match. 

State League: In 2018 unfortunately reduction in available players only 
allowed us to field Premier and a Reserves Women’s team, despite 
both the teams had a solid season and were able to get more players 
through the ranks and exposed some more junior women athletes to a 
high standard of volleyball, they had good support at our home games 
and despite missing finals represented our region proudly. 

Our men continue to have strong ties with the Eastside Hawks Men’s 
Club and had players participating in all 3 divisions, the Reserve’s Men 
who had 7 Latrobe Valley based players in its team and played several 
home State League games in Churchill during the year defied long 
odds and came from 5th position in the finals to win the Gold medal 
for the first time in the clubs history and breaking an impressive and 
historical run of Monash Reserve Men Gold medals. 

Junior Aus Women 2018 National Camp: LVVI continued to host 
the National Camp, held annually at Churchill with this year being the 
largest cohort of over 100 young women volleyballers from across 
Australia. After National Coaches had expressed that they would 
like to expand the camp for more athletes, we gained support of 
Latrobe City to expand the court numbers at the Churchill Leisure 
Centre. At Latrobe Valley Volleyballs expense of approx. $4,500 we 
have increased space and mounts to allow for another 2 courts (6 in 
total). I would like to personally thank Dan Anderson who has led the 
National Camp organisation for us for nearly 10 years and with the 
support of our many LVVI volunteers we make this opportunity a great 
success. Sadly, we are left unsure of the continued intent of the camp 
remaining in the Latrobe Valley after VA announced the re-location of 
the Australian Volleyball Schools Cup to QLD. 

LVVI Life Member: I would like to acknowledge Glen Trembath and 
Mathew Lawton who were the recipients of Life Memberships from 

Latrobe Valley Volleyball for their tireless service to volleyball for Latrobe 
Valley and for the greater Gippsland region.

1 Day Social Tournament: LVVI are planning on running a one day 
mixed social team event for the Gippsland associations to enter their 
mixed social teams to come and have a day of fun and networking. 
We are hoping that this will also stimulate Regional League as well as 
Country Championships / State League as it gives a broader range of 
players a chance to experience tournament type volleyball for a day. 

More recently the Association has conducted an internal review of 
funds, strategy and structures as we try to find a new direction towards 
growth in the area where participation has been diminishing for many 
years. I’m pleased to say we have made several changes in the right 
direction and are close to achieving a solid plan for an ongoing junior 
development program. 

Yours in Volleyball, 

Jacob Gruis 
LVVI President 

Maroondah Volleyball (Croydon & Districts 
Volleyball Association, Inc.)
2018 has been a more business as usual approach for Maroondah 
Volleyball, having cemented many of our new or expanded programs 
from 2017. We continued to focus on key areas of the Local League, 
Spikezone, Croydon 36’s Volleyball Club and the support of Maroondah 
City Council with the new stadium at HE Parker Reserve due for 
opening in early 2019.

Spikezone

Our Spikezone program continues to grow, entering our 4th year 
we celebrated with a 100th session of Spikezone fun night at the 
commencement of term 2. We now have around 60 children attending 
each week from ages 5 to 17, and by term 4 we expanded to two 
timeslots to accommodate the extra children within our limited coaches 
and court space. 

In the 2018 Volleyball Victoria Awards, we received the Best Junior 
Program award in recognition of our development of the Spikezone 
program at Maroondah Volleyball, including the writing of our own 
programs and development of coaches.

In June we were invited to assist in the activations area of the Volleyball 
Nations League (VNL) in Melbourne. We used the knowledge and 
experience of many of our coaches to assist the hundreds of children 
and families passing through the activations area. In addition, many of 
our committee members volunteered in other roles at VNL, including 
Merchandise, Back of House and the Bump Out at the end.

Again, we were the major sporting stand at the annual Maroondah 
Festival in November where we set up a full size Spikezone court with 
around 1,200 children passing through our stand on an extremely busy 
day.

Sporting Schools

Our coaches also took on some Sporting Schools programs 
throughout 2018. Sporting Schools allows us to network with the 
local community and offer the sport of volleyball, however many of the 
Sporting Schools in 2018 have elected to go with a private provider, 
which has limited our opportunities to promote the sport of volleyball to 
those children. We hope in the future that Sporting Schools can again 
be a way for the sport of volleyball to be promoted in the community to 
attract new children to the sport.
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Maroondah Volleyball League

Our primary program, the Local League continued from strength to 
strength. We added a lightning season from October to December 
to attract players and teams that would otherwise have no games or 
training after the Volleyball Victoria State League finishes in August and 
before the pre-season starts. While the season didn’t attract as many 
teams as we would have liked, we hope that 2019 allows greater team 
entry and another place for teams to play a high standard of Volleyball 
in a fun way. The Maroondah Volleyball Local League winter and 
summer seasons continued as a 20-round competition with structured 
finals. With these seasons we ran over 1,000 games of volleyball in the 
2018 calendar year. 

We are working hard to get a junior competition re-started as part of 
our Thursday Maroondah Volleyball League in the second half of 2019. 
We have many secondary schools in the area with volleyball programs 
and teams.

Croydon 36’s Volleyball Club

In 2018 we welcomed a new group of Junior Girls into the State 
League team, while continuing with our Men’s and Women’s teams. 
We had mixed success, and the Croydon 36’s Volleyball Club remains 
our key growth area following on from Spikezone. In 2019 we intend 
to further develop our Juniors into State League, while re-building our 
senior group from the bottom up. 

Maroondah Volleyball Tournament

We ran the 3rd annual Maroondah Volleyball Tournament in 
September, and with the support of Volleyball Victoria entering many 
of their State Teams as practice ahead of the Australian Juniors 
Volleyball Club Championship (AJVC), we ran 96 games of volleyball 
over two venues, with a record 38 teams entered in our tournament. 
We look forward to running our 4th tournament again on the 21st and 
22nd September 2019. 

HE Parker

With the Maroondah City Council awarding contacts for the 
construction of HE Parker Multi Sports Stadium in early 2018, we spent 
much of the year working with the council and stakeholders in the 
operational side of the new facility. As we move into 2019, the stadium 
is expected to be open by May, where we will move all our programs 
into the new venue. We are looking forward to the 2019 Maroondah 
Volleyball Tournament in September where we can invite the wider 
volleyball community to use the new facility. 

The Future

Maroondah Volleyball continues to work with Volleyball Victoria and 
Volleyball Australia to further our current programs and to provide new 
programs. We are looking at furthering our own Referee and Coach 
development and will actively provide opportunities for future referees 
to gain match referee experience in our Local League, allowing for 
more experience before refereeing games at State League and Schools 
Cup.

Finally, without the dedication and passion of our volunteers, our 
Association would not be as strong and diverse in the programs we 
offer as it is. I thank each and everyone of our volunteers for giving up 
some of their time each week to support the Association.

Chris Gordon 
President

McKinnon Volley
McKinnon Volley has had some reasonable growth within the past 12 
months.
Our goal to develop players from the juniors up has started to increase 
participation and performance. This is shown through our participating 
in the VVL:

2016 - 2 Victorian League Teams
2017 - 4 Victorian League Teams
2018 - 6 Victorian League Teams
2019 - 9 Victorian League Teams

McKinnon Volley has also developed its largest school program to date 
with the goal of having over 10 teams in both the One day and Three-
day Schools Cup in 2019.
The growth of our program has taken place though raising sponsorship 
throughout the local community that has allowed us to have 14 paid 
coaches that have also developed from year 7 within our program.
We enter 2019 with a number of Victorian Junior Team and GMVA 
representatives that had added experience to our program. We also 
have a number of school aged players looking forward to playing in 
America over the next years.
Our school program now has students entering year 7 with a desire 
to play volleyball and with this we believe that we can have one of the 
biggest functioning clubs in the Victorian League in years to come. 

Melbourne Beaches Volleyball Association
Who would have thought that Melbourne Beach Volleyball Association 
(MBVA) and partner VicBeach would have achieved even greater 
success in the 2017-2018 season after such an amazing 2016-2017 
season. 
We continued our successful affiliation with Volleyball Victoria (VV) and 
combined with our achievements MBVA were recognised by VV as the 
“Most Outstanding Affiliate”. An affiliate who is described as follows 
– “The Most Outstanding Association is a compliant affiliate who is 
innovative, progressive, and achieves growth through the provision of 
quality experiences, including for coaches, officials, volunteers, and 
participants.”
A massive thank you and congratulations to our amazing beach 
community, volunteers, VicBeach team and committee on achieving 
this award.
A summary of 2017-2018 highlights are as follows: Significant growth 
year for MBVA/VicBeach with 45% membership growth. Adult 
membership grew by 30% and Social membership a staggering 85%. 
Another highly successful Victorian state tour event with 15% growth in 
team entries over last year. Republica Social Volleyball was expanded 
with the opening of Frankston Fours as well as the installation of a 
permanent set of nets at Mordialloc for public access. Further sites are 
being identified for the future installation of nets.
MBVA continued to support its members through active management 
of our affiliation with Volleyball Victoria as well as providing sunscreen 
and fresh fruit for VicBeach events; support for our members with a 
small financial grant for those who represented Victoria or Australia; 
and sponsoring the VicBeach round 10 where we provided $1200 in 
prize money for winners across all divisions.
Our partnership with VicBeach and Victorian Beaches Volleyball 
Association (VBVA) continues to grow from strength to strength and we 
thank them for their continued engagement and support in creating the 
largest and best state tour series. 
2017-2018 continued to see MBVA increase its focus on supporting 
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our junior members and it is extremely exciting to see so many 
members of our community continue to step up to the coaching 
ranks to help our juniors. Special mention to head coaches Cary Ann 
Moore, Joey Yigit, Katie Van Woerkom, Matt Arena, Matt Abela, Shane 
Ralston, Adriano Bonina and assistant coaches Benjy Gierlach, Jeremy 
Meyn, Ruby Valentine-Bell, Carrie Van Rensburg, Henry Bush, Daniel 
Mauro and last but not least – Program Coach - Nic Arena. These folks 
volunteer their time and skills to the Victorian state team program – if 
you get an opportunity – do reach out and thank them.
MBVA continued to support the Victorian Beach State Team with a 
donation of a $1000 towards a team meal. Although 2017-2018 was 
not a success from a medal tally perspective – Victoria continues to 
drive the highest participation rate across all states. Victoria sent 23 
teams, comprising of 54 athletes and 14 coaches
Congratulations to the following who medalled – Silver for U15 boys 
Will Kay, Sam Kay and Oliver Diano and Bronze for U15 Girls Talia 
Samuel, Isabella Maticevski and Kira Woodward competing against 
their own state for the Bronze model. 
A number of our junior athletes represented Australia on the National 
stage with Lauren Taylor and Nicola Gregory competing in the U19 World 
Championships in China. Congratulations also to Lauren Taylor who will 
represent Australia at the upcoming Youth Olympics in Argentina.
At Commonwealth level – beach volleyball was introduced for the first 
time and Gold medals were achieved by Carrie Van Rensburg and 
Rebecca Ingram at the Youth Commonwealth games as well as by 
Damian Schumann with Chris McHugh at the Commonwealth games. 
A spectacle second to none and something I am sure we all enjoyed 
watching.
Christie Jenkins and Carrie Van Rensburg received 2017 Sports Leader 
awards in acknowledgement of their sporting successes in 2017-2018.
Our Masters also competed around Australia, with Australian Masters 
Games in Tasmania last October, our own local Victorian Masters in 
March and upcoming Pan Pacific Masters in Gold Coast. 
We also need to acknowledge our local trading sponsors The Guilty 
Moose who supported us throughout the season; Paul Hermann and 
the Stay Tuned team & Tony who kept putting us back together every 
tournament. We also wish Tony a fond farewell and thank him for his 
service to our community over the years.
Thank you and acknowledgment also go to the Victorian Government 
for funding support.
Thank you to all of the MBVA members who generously contributed 
their time and expertise to MBVA’s initiatives this season and who 
continually promote our sport within the wider community and via 
social media. I would like to personally thank the MBVA committee: 
Denise Shingles, Kate Longley, Diana Oldehus, Brett Middlin, Al Lyne, 
Ann Scriven, Steve Hubbard and Lilian Chee. Thank you to Victor 
Guthrie who organises the fruit for ranking events. If you get the 
opportunity, please do take the time to thank this group of individuals 
as the success of MBVA and our community would not be possible 
without the generous efforts of this small group of volunteers who 
continually go above and beyond. 
Special mention to Al Lyne, VicBeach who is ‘Beach Volleyball’ in 
Victoria and along with his team, conduct an exceptional service to 
delivery beach volleyball to the community. 
An exciting 2017-2018 season it has been, and we look forward to the 
2018-2019 season. 
Yours in Volleyball

Matt Van Rensburg 
MBVA President

Melbourne University Renegades Volleyball Club
Melbourne University Renegades Volleyball Club had another 
successful year, both on and off the court. On court, three Gold medals 
at Victoria’s biggest regional tournament was a perfect start. The Men’s 
Premier team achieved back to back Gold medals at this tournament. 

Off court, the Club worked hard to secure additional coaches allowing 
it to enter 10 teams into Victorian Volleyball League, the Club’s most 
number of teams to date. Back on-court, the year culminated with 6 of 
the 10 teams in finals, and 3 of the 6 into Grand Finals. The Women’s 
Premier overall performance was capped off with Gold and a number 
of team members receiving League awards. The Men’s Premier team 
could not replicate the Gold won in 2017, while the Division 2 team 
also finished with a Silver medal.

2018 witnessed the AVL University Blues Women’s team win their sixth 
consecutive Gold medal, with great representation from Melbourne 
University, some of our players were recognised with League awards.

The Club also had international success with Club members 
representing Australia in this year’s Volleyball Nations League and the 
World Championships. 

Gus Cirillo 
President 
www.renegades.com.au

Mornington Volleyball Club
In 2018, Mornington Volleyball Club continued to grow. For State 
League we entered four teams – Girl’s Under 17, Women’s Division 2, 
Women’s Reserves and Men’s Reserves. Impressively, the Women’s 
Reserves team, coached by Gabe Mauerhofer, qualified for the finals 
series in their first season back into Reserves Division. 

The biggest growth area for our club in 2018 was our under 15 Girl’s 
group growing from 5 kids at the start of the year to over 20 by the 
end. This group welcomed an additional coach (former Eastside 
Hawk, Tony Burt) early in 2018 which undoubtedly allowed for 
such growth. We established a series of friendly practice matches 
with McKinnon Volleyball Club to give our new kids some valuable 
court-time while they are still developing their skills. We are also 
continuously surprised by the kids in our Primary School group (ages 
7 to 11) who just love to have a go.

In 2017, the club took back control of the Vic Open Mornington 
Championships. In 2018 the tournament was bigger than ever with 
52 teams entered in seven divisions over three stadiums. 

The highly active committee continues to look for ways to develop 
and grow the club through community engagement and sponsorship. 
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Mortlake Volleyball Association
Being a small town and association, we find it difficult to attract players. 
Fortunately we have a regular band of enthusiastic players who have 
held Mortlake Volleyball together for many years with 2018 being no 
different. We encourage fun and enjoyment from the players, but in 
saying that there is also a competitiveness there as well. We have again 
struggled to attract the younger generation, but we will endeavour to 
try and turn this around in the future.

The Mortlake Volleyball Association ran two pennants for the 2018 
year with four teams competing in each pennant. The pennant was 
played on a Sunday evening, which fits in well with other sports played 
in the town. Results and any information for players were added to our 
Facebook page, Mortlake Volleyball Association, which proved a vital 
resource for all.

Judi 
Mortlake Volleyball Association 

Phantoms Volleyball Club
The 2018 season was a very successful one. It started with a planning 
session in Ballarat with the aim to define what the club is and what it 
might look like in the future. From this it was determined that the club 
is to provide a pathway for country athletes to participate at the next 
level, namely the Victorian Volleyball League, or State League. This is 
true for each division or level of skill. We cater for all.

The season proper consolidated the great foundation laid in 2017. With 
8 teams (4 men and 4 women) we are now fully entrenched in the sport 
at the top level.

Congratulations to all the coaches for dedicating their time and 
expertise to allow our athletes to play. The men’s coaching panel 
comprised Damon Minotti, Paul Freckleton, Tim Popple and Chris 
Hermans. With 3 of the 4 teams playing finals (one premiership) and 
the Premier Men’s team just missing this was a great launching pad for 
the future. Well done to all these guys.

In the women’s section, we fielded a Premier Women’s team for the 
first time. Well done to all those people who put in the hard yards to 
make that happen over a long period of time. Coaches for the year 
were, David Berry, Gavin Penny, Leigh Gordon, Wayne Symons and 
Blair Cole. Well done and thank you.

Thanks also to Wayne on sponsoring bus travel on several occasions 
to assist the younger players. Congratulation to the Premier 
Women’s team on making the finals in their first season. This is a fine 
achievement. This was also capped off by David Berry being awarded 
the Coach of the Year at the State League Presentation night at 
seasons end. We are all excited by what 2019 might bring.

A mention to Gavin Penny on his teams’ efforts in Division 1 which 
was a step up in class for the entire squad. Along with the Division 2 
and Division 3 girls, all players battled hard all year and achieved some 
great wins despite missing finals.

The season stretches from January to August and logistically takes 
a lot of people to make it happen. A massive thankyou to all those 
people that contribute in a variety of ways. Transportation and giving 
up a huge slice of your weekend for 6 months is a huge ask. So, thank 
you, especially the parents who continue to support their children. It’s 
great to see so many young people smiling and getting the most out of 
themselves in a sport we all love, the guys who help with our marketing 

and social media you do a fantastic job. The work put into our social 
functions, the Ipod shuffle, the trivia night and the reverse draw, a big 
round of applause. To our committee men and women, thanks for your 
insight and support.

Playing state league is a major commitment. I would like to 
acknowledge the sponsors namely the Bendigo Stadium Ltd whose 
contribution enables us to compete at the highest level in the state. 
A big thank you to Michelle Hird, and John Sheen in being a great 
support and assistance in the staging of our home games. With the 
continued development of the Bendigo Stadium, we all have good 
reason to be optimistic about our future.

We have many players in state teams and development teams but a 
big congratulations to Dylan Luchesi and Kade Zyrna on representing 
Australia in Thailand. Well done to you all.

Bring on 2019. 

Paul Byrne 
President
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South Gippsland Volleyball Club Inc
2018 was a big year for Korumburra Volleyball. We officially changed 
our name to South Gippsland Volleyball Club Inc. to reflect the diverse 
region that all of our dedicated players and members come from. 

We marked a special occasion with our Annual Beach Volleyball 
Tournament reaching an incredible 25 years. The weather was perfect 
(a little hot and hardly no wind) and was well attended from teams 
across the State.2018 also marked a special year as we entered two 
Division 3 teams (a Women’s and a Junior team) into State League as 
well as a Junior Girls team. We were also very fortunate enough to host 
a round at our club when our two teams faced off each other.

The Women’s Division 3 team managed to not lose a match throughout 
the season only losing in the semis against the team that they would 
eventually win against in the Grand Final in straight sets. The Junior 
Division 3 team managed to make it into the Final series but lost out 
due to their hard work in their Junior match to ensure that they would 
make the Junior Grand Final. 

The Junior Girls went into the semis top of the ladder having only lost 
one game throughout the season. They won their semi-final match 3:0 
to go straight into the Grand Final coming up against the same team 
they met in the semis. They were able to beat that team again to win 
the Grand Final 3:0. 

Congratulations to all our players who won awards in the 2018 State 
League Season. Division 3 Joint MVP Winners: Kathryn McHugh and 
Kristen Sanders, Junior Girls MVP Runner Up: Charlotte Smith, Division 
3 Player of the Final: Jessica Sanders and Junior Girls Player of the 
Final: Lexi Scott. 

A huge thank you to our coaches Jenny Damon, Nic Ryan and Tania 
Ryan. 

Also congratulations to Tom Saario for winning the Contribution to 
Referee Award.

The 2018 Victorian Country Championships saw us enter 3 women’s 
teams (Div 1, Div 2 & Div 3) and a Division 2 Men’s team. 

With all of the women’s teams making finals, our Division 1 team won 
Bronze (3:1) and the Division 2 team won Bronze in a very tight 5 setter 
(25:23,14:25,28:26,28:30,15:11) with Kathryn McHugh (Div 1) and 
Natasha Hibma (Div 2) making the All Star 7 awards. 

Our juniors also continued to shine this year with four of them 
successfully making the 2018 Indoor State team. Lexi Scott, Natasha 
Hibma, Rachel Chalmers and Chris Axford.

In 2019 we hope to expand upon our State League success by 
entering a Division 2 Women’s side as well a Division 3 Men’s team as 
well as continuing to expand upon our Junior numbers and successes.

Jessica Sanders 
Secretary

Southern Cross Cobras
The 2018 committee’s hard work has paid off as the Premier Men took 
home the gold medals in an undefeated season. This is a massive 
credit to all the men in the team and coach Bill McHoul as Bill had 
international coaching commitments for a large portion of the season. 

Southern Cross Cobras has renewed its relationship with Rowville 
Sports Academy for a second year and are implementing policies to 
encourage a feeder program to grow the Club’s presence.

Southern Cross Cobras also hosted its first, successful, beer pong 
tournament fundraiser night. The club managed to raise over $1,000 
and will be looking to host a similar evening in 2019.

At our Club Awards night in September, Stephanie Nortje stepped 
down as President and Alexandra Silvestro took over the role. The 
committee also welcomed some previous members; Melissa Seedy 
and Kirstin Hellemann back to help grow the club. 

It was another great year for our club and 2019 is only going to see us 
stronger and ready to bring home some more flags.

Stephanie Nortje 
Secretary

Sunraysia Volleyball Inc (SVI)
Sunraysia Volleyball has continued to celebrate many successes 
throughout 2018 and I wish to congratulate the efforts of all the 
committee members and families that have worked hard to maintain 
a competition and provide great opportunities for all athletes who play 
volleyball in Sunraysia.

We have continued to get some younger voices on our committee 
which is a great achievement, but we are looking to improve our gender 
balance and hope to recruit some more women this coming year.

SVI also appreciates our partnerships with VVI and the Phantoms 
volleyball club. These associations have created pathways for our 
athletes that lead to our sport being more sustainable and hopefully will 
continue to grow into the future.

Local Competition.

There has been a definite improvement in our game quality with the 
addition of more accredited referees. Although some of these guys and 
girls are still learning the game I thank the volleyball community for their 
patience in helping them improve. 2018 also saw several athletes attain 
their Level 2 Referee qualification.

Steve Purcell and Alan Hassell continue to run the Junior Development 
program in an effort to be able to capture and develop our playing 
group and bring new athletes into our sport.

Andre Zrna and Steve Purcell run our Monday training sessions and 
offers the athletes high quality sessions which is evident on how well 
many of them are doing.

RADO

The Regional Associations Development Officer position was filled this 
year by Tim Popple who hit the ground running in late August. We 
look forward to working with Tim over this coming year to assist us in 
developing this great game and supporting SVI to move forward.
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Tournaments

2018 saw some great success at tournaments.

Our biggest success goes to our Division 3 Women coached by Steve 
Purcell, taking out gold at the Country Championships and gold both 
at the Bendigo and Horsham tournaments. A fantastic result and well 
deserved.

Our Divisions 3 Men had a hard slog at Country Championships and 
managed to take out a silver medal and our men raised the bar to play 
Division one and managed a 4th placing.

At Bendigo the men competed in Division 2 and won gold in a hotly 
contested match against Horsham. In the Horsham competition SVI 
entered a Division one and Division 3 side with both teams missing out 
on a final birth. These tournaments however gave a few of our younger 
boys a great opportunity to play at a higher level with Zac Hermans 
and Ashby Smith returning to their grass roots to help out our junior 
development. Well done guys.

Youth Development

The highest achievement for an in individual Sunraysia athlete is Brooke 
Freckleton continuing her volleyball in the USA. Brook has keen to give 
back to SVI and assisted Steve in coaching the women’s team to take 
gold at the Country Championships.

Congratulations to Dylan Luchessi who has recently accepted an offer 
to join the Centre of Excellence run out of the AIS in Canberra. We wish 
him all the best and will continue to support him in his efforts.

Dylan Luchessi and Kade Zrna were selected to play with the Australian 
Youth Squad in Thailand this year and Dylan also lined up against the 
Japanese team in Canberra.

In all we have 7 athletes that have made the Australian Youth Squads.

Mens: - Dylan Luchessi, Kade Zrna, Angus Hermans, Tom Hermans, 
Baden Kalms, Lachie Scherger.

Womens: - Zoe Smith.

We wish all these athletes the best of luck and hope all their hard work 
will pay a dividend for them.

We again had success with our younger athletes who competed at 
the Australian Junior Volleyball Championships in Queensland. Molly 
Kalms and Nell Banks-Purcell represented the under 15 gold side with 
Kim Kalms stepping up in his first state volleyball coaching role. Tom 
and Angus Hermans and Baden Kalms represented the under 17 gold 
side with both Chris Hermans as coach and Brad Leerson as assistant. 
Eliza Banks-Purcell lined up to represent the under 17 girls Gold side 
and Dylan Luchessi played in the under 19 Blue championship team.

SVI were also represented in the Under 16 School championship with 
Zoe Smith in the girls rep team, Kade Zrna in the men’s along with 
Lachie Scherger having his first run at state level.

We would also like to congratulate our athletes in their selection in the 
Australian /Pre Youth Squads. This is an example of how their hard 
work has paid off.

This year also saw Kim Kalms and Chris Hermans attend the Bendigo 
Australian Youth Camp in a coaching capacity to develop their skill and 
continue to improve the experiences of our local athletes

State league

SVI remains committed to the Phantoms State League Volleyball 
club. With the establishment of Phantoms Division 3 sides in Men’s 
and Women’s State League has opened further opportunities for our 
athletes to participate in the wider volleyball community. The Phantoms 
men’s Division 3 side managed to take out a gold medal this year with 
Chris Hermans as the coach and SVI well represented in the side with 
Jack Smith, Jasper Lord, Baden Kalms, Tom and Angus Hermans 
as current SVI players and Liam Hermans and Joe Nguyen past SVI 
players.

Eliza Banks-Purcell made her debut this year with the Division 3 
women’s side and Zoe Smith showing her talent with opportunities 
playing up in Reserves. Kade Zrna made his debut playing for the 
Division 2 men. Brad Leerson, Dylan Luchessi and Dustin Freckleton 
playing for the Reserves team which is coached by Paul Freckleton. 
Zac Hermans and Ashby Smith enjoyed their year back after injury and 
the opportunity to be playing in the Premiers Division. 

Again the dedication of the athletes and their families given the travel 
commitments is amazing. I know I said this last year but here I go 
again. I cannot undersell the dedication that our rural athletes and their 
supports commit to be involved in this sport. To travel to Melbourne 
is 12 hours on the road each weekend and maintain their studies 
at the same time. Each athlete has travelled between 15-25000km 
depending on their level of involvement. Well done everyone.

Stadium development

Whoo Hoo we have a new stadium on the way.

MRCC has been successful in securing 2 grants which in total have 
provided $19 million dollars which will secure stage 1 of our new 
multifunction complex. Stage 1 will give our community access to 6 
basketball courts. Works are due to be completed by the end of 2020 
(that’s next year!!!!). We would like to extend our thanks to VVI for the 
support they have given to MRCC in the application process for these 
grants.

I know that to a lot of you, Mildura is a long way away, but I do look 
forward to hosting you at a local event in our brand new stadium

Thank you

Chris Hermans 
SVI President

Volleyball Albury Wodonga
1.  The 2018/19 Annual General Meeting was conducted and saw 

the following committee elected – Katie Parslow became our 
President, Ned Fellowes stood down as President but stayed on 
the committee as Vice-President, Devin White stayed in his role of 
Treasurer, and Gary Millerd, one of our Life Members, took over the 
vacant Secretary role. This is Gary’s 27th year on the committee. 
Another Life Member, and past-president, Robert Copeland took 
on the role of Chief Referee. Our Association changed its name to 
“Volleyball Albury Wodonga”.

2.  We are currently in our beach volleyball season, which runs from 
late October through to late February. Beach Volleyball is played in 
South Albury where there are 2 courts with good lighting. This is the 
venue where we hosted the 2018 Australian Deaf Games – Beach 
Volleyball.

3.  Our beach competition has changed slightly, in that our pairs 
competition, which runs on Tuesday nights is now in a “King of 
the Beach” format for Mens and Womens leagues. There are 
currently 10 women and 15 men competing in those leagues. On 
Wednesday nights we run a beach threes competition and host 14 
teams. Thursday nights we have 10 teams playing in a beach fours 
league. 

4.   To start this year we ran a Mixed Pairs Beach Volleyball Tournament. 
This was well supported with 8 teams. Jodie Crutchfield and Ned 
Fellowes won Gold. Silver went to Chloe Groves and Kieran Cowan, 
with Bronze awarded to Shay Taylor and Lauchie Duff. 
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5.  Indoor volleyball commences in early March. We have 2 Indoor 
seasons. One from March to June and the other from July to 
October.

6.  We started the last indoor season with 6 Division One teams and 
4 Division Two teams but envisage our next competition to have 4 
Division One teams and 4 Division Two teams.

7.  Our indoor representative training was cancelled, when a new 
administrative contractor took over the running of the Wodonga 
Sports and Leisure Centre and made it financially impossible to 
continue at that venue. We are still in the process of finding a new 
training venue.

8.  We still assist at the local Primary and Secondary Schools in 
the area to deliver volleyball for their sporting programs when 
requested. Gary Millerd has delivered this training and has been ably 
assisted by senior students, in their time off, or to assist them with 
their Sports/Recreation Courses.

9.  Two of our Schools made it to the State Finals in their Sporting 
Schools fixtures last year. Wodonga Senior Secondary College in 
the Senior Girls Division in Victoria, and James Fallon High School in 
the Senior Girls Division in New South Wales.

10.  Last year we had the very sad passing of two of our colleagues. 
Julie “Zippy” Yonson, and Rod “Rocket” Weir. Both helped our 
Association to be better. They were both representative players. 
They both are sadly missed.

11.  Albury Council has decided to put in a new outdoor basketball 
court on the current land that we lease for beach volleyball. Part 
of the works for this land is to upgrade our beach volleyball facility. 
When our current season finishes in March, Albury Council will 
upgrade our Beach Volleyball courts and construct a three-court 
venue with drainage, fencing, irrigation and an outdoor fitness 
station. Works should be complete prior to the start of our next 
beach volleyball season.

Volleyball Ballarat

Volleyball continued to undergo slow but steady growth in Ballarat 
thanks to the dedicated efforts of a number of our members, making 
2018 another successful year. Off the back of some significant 
conversations and negotiations, the Committee was able to draft an 
MOU with Ballarat Basketball that we hope will lay the foundation for a 
new home for the sport locally in 2019. 

With a refurbished seven court facility coming online mid-year, some 
of the pressures on court access across a rapidly expanding city 
will be relieved and allow us to move into far more fit for purpose 
four court stadium, removing our biggest impediment to growth. We 
believe the move will allow us to create considerably more participation 
opportunities, not just by varying our competition standards and 
structures, but also for the development of other key initiatives such as 
women in sport, Spikezone and all abilities access. A successful grant 
application for the purchase of Sitting Volleyball equipment at the end 
of 2018 will enable us to take the game to those who have previously 

found the traditional indoor version of our sport too challenging for a 
variety of reasons.

Our local competition is ready to expand as we continue to attract 
new teams and new players. By the end of 2018 one of those teams, 
composed almost entirely of new members and playing together for the 
first time, managed to win their way through to our Mixed Social Grand 
Final. While Bengali wasn’t able to topple the defending champions in 
White Knights, the team represents what we hope to be a continual 
regeneration of our social competition. This growth was complimented 
by the ability to run open training sessions for the first time in a number 
of years and I would like to acknowledge the efforts of Ben Hassell, 
Matt Hallowell and Henry Murnane in particular for facilitating these 
sessions and driving a culture of improvement. 

Henry, along with assistance from Georgie Hassell and Megan 
Sutherland, also managed our Junior Development Squad and 
their trainings, and I would like to thank them for their dedication 
to the program. Megan delivered a number of Sporting schools 
programs for the Association and, under Henry, our junior numbers 
have increased, their skills improved, and their contributions to the 
Association warmly welcomed. The junior girls entered a team in 
our open age competition, played in one day tournaments, assisted 
with the running of the Victorian Teachers Games and played in our 
Skins Tournament. Congratulations to Sarah Elander for her VVL 
performances for the Phantoms, where she was recognised with the 
coach’s award in Division 3. 

Volleyball Ballarat was once again able to field a Men’s Division 
1 Country Championships team at Werribee, and despite not 
coming away with a medal this time, was able to blood some new 
representative players who have emerged from our local competition 
for the first time in a long time. From that team, Matt Hallowell, 
Tom Murnane, Michael Cirilo (Premier Men), Ben Hassell and Henry 
Murnane (Division 2 Men) all played VVL, while I was privileged to 
coach the Phantoms Premier Men for third and final VVL season. 

On the women’s side, along with Sarah’s performances in Division 3, 
Georgie Hassell was a member of the inaugural Phantoms Women’s 
Premier team who became the first Premier team in the Club to play 
finals. 

2018 saw the 40th Anniversary of our “Skins” tournament contested 
by 25 teams (12 men’s / 13 women’s) who played for over $4,000 
in prizemoney. It was great to see teams from right across the State 
turn out and compete and I would like to thank all those who continue 
to support these events right across all the regional associations. 
They continue to be a significant element of our strategic planning, 
enabling us to promote ourselves and our sport through the local 
media, attract new interest, and remain financially sustainable. I would 
encourage all Volleyball Victoria members to continue to support these 
tournaments, or speak to VV staff about how they might better serve 
your club or teams needs into the future so we don’t lose them from 
the competition landscape.

My thanks go to our 2018 Committee members, to those new 
Committee members who have put their hand up to help lead us 
in 2019, to Tim Popple (Regional Association Development Officer) 
and the VV Office staff for their support, and most importantly, to our 
members, coaches and parents for their contributions throughout the 
year. We look forward to bigger and better things in 2019!

Damon Minotti, 
Volleyball Ballarat
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Volleyball Horsham
I’ve always said that we punch well above our weight range, and what 
we did in 2018 only goes to prove that.

No matter whether it was on the court or off it, all involved with 
Volleyball Horsham can sit back and reflect positively on a sensational 
year.

On the court we tasted success at Warrnambool with our Academy 
girls coming runners up in a massive five setter to Bendigo Academy,

We moved onto State League and we had twenty members pull on 
the purple and black for Phantoms. What these players achieved 
cannot be underestimated. To play State League is a huge step, and 
those that did bought back to their respective domestic team’s great 
learnings and experience. The reserves (Jack and Cam), division 
two (Tim) and division three men (Shaun, Will, Scott) and the premier 
women (Kara) all made finals with the division three men taking the title.

The Country Champs produced a great result with our Men’s Division 
2 team taking gold and our Men’s Division 1 team bronze, after being 
so close once again. The Women’s Division 1 team wasn’t disgraced 
in making the bronze medal match and going down, but I look forward 
to Bendigo this year with this young group and the men. Then to have 
seven members make All Star Sevens was great, but what made me 
prouder than any other man on the planet was having Matthew, Nathan 
and Kara selected as best setters – great reward for hard work.We 
had six members play for Victoria and we came home with a silver for 
Laelah Robertson and bronze with Cleo Baker and Kara Johnson in 
her role as assistant coach of the Vic West U17 girls’ team. From the 
National Juniors both Cleo and Lloyd Baker were invited to Aus Camps 
at the end of the year, great recognition for both.

The tournament season finished with good results in Bendigo, Ballarat 
and Horsham with the greatest achievement being the men’s division 
one team beating Mazenod in five to win for the first time in ten years at 
our own tournament.

We then moved onto the National Schools Cup with the Year 10 
Murtoa girls taking gold in division two, to avenge their loss to Loxton 
from last year. The Saints boys lost their bronze medal match likewise 
the Horsham College Year 11 girls.

But whilst all the success on the court is great, what we were able to 
achieve off the court this year is what clearly defines our association 
and sets us apart from the rest.

The mini-tournament for the State Teams where we got five teams 
together to give the State Teams valuable match play was something 
that no other Association has been able to achieve in my time and 
showed what can be achieved with great planning and co-operation.

The two presentation nights, where we supported both the St Brigid’s 
and Murtoa College volleyball programs were successful from the point 
of view that the money raised was put to good causes. It could have 
been so easy for us to run the events and take the money ourselves, 
but we didn’t. The same could be said for the support we showed to 
the Horsham College program by allowing them to run a canteen at our 
tournament.

Then the crowning glory was Harry’s Match! To raise over $3600 for 
Beyond Blue was great and once again we could have easily taken 
some ourselves. 

The common denominator amongst all these wonderful achievements 
was the great work behind the scenes by a wonderful group of 
volunteers. Our committee and their engagement with great people 
who believe in what we do, enables us to be seen in a positive light.

Volleyball Horsham sits comfortably amongst the top Associations in 
the State. We have proved, and it is backed up by the Club Health 
Check exactly how well we are performing. While most Associations 

are struggling to build participation and gain members or operate 
prudently and within legislative requirements, Volleyball Horsham can 
quite rightly claim to be a benchmark Association across country 
Victoria.

So, you can all stand tall and be proud of the Association you are a 

part of.

David Berry 
President 

Western Region Volleyball
2018 key achievements & highlights:

1. Number of junior teams in the Maribyrnong Volleyball 
Competition have increased:

There was an increase in the number of teams competing in the 2018 
Winter volleyball competition compared to 2017. As in the past few 
years, there was a considerable increase in the number of teams 
playing in the primary and junior secondary age groups. 

This growth in the number of junior age teams is definitely a result of 
the WRV Junior Development Program and the uptake in the interest 
generated from the WRV conducted Sporting Schools clinics during 
the year. 

2. Growth in the WRV Junior Volleyball Development program:

The number of primary and junior secondary children training regular 
in our Volleyschool and Spikezone programs increased as the year 
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progressed. There are now 3 WRV Primary school-age teams playing 
in the Maribyrnong Volleyball competition. 

 In 2018, there were-

• 78 members school age members of the WRV junior volleyball 
program.

• Of the above, 28 members participated in our Spikezone 
program.

3.  The number of Sporting Schools clinics done by WRV 
increased:

• Term 1: 6 schools- 62 clinics

• Term 2: 4 schools- 35 clinics

• Term 3: 8 schools- 128 clinics

• Term 4: 3 schools- 35 clinics

4.  An Increase in the quality and number of teams playing in 
WRV tournaments:

WRV again conducted 3 one-day tournaments this year, with a definite 
growth in the number of quality teams attracted to enter these events-

• Maribyrnong Championships- School age teams

• Western Region Championships- School age teams

• Moonee Valley Championships- Adult/Senior teams

5. Formation of Western Region Volleyball Club Inc.

The Western Region Volleyball Club Inc. was formed in January 2018 
due to the large number of juniors in our Volleyball programs and 
competition. 

There were 11 junior teams competing under the WRV club banner in 
both the 2018 Winter and Summer season. 

WRV has entered a Men’s team into the 2019 State League Division 3 
competition. 

We plan to enter a Women’s team into the 2020 State League 
competition. 

Submitted by Michael Dolan 
February 8, 2019

Yarra Ranges Volleyball Victoria
In 2018, Yarra was able to put together 8 teams; 5 women’s and 
3 men’s teams. We started off the year with the annual trip to 
Warrnambool, where our Premier Women’s team reached the grand 
final but unfortunately lost. 

The State League season for our Club was very successful 4/5 
women’s team reaching the finals with one team becoming premiers.

Yarra Successes: 

-  Our Division 2 Purple team went the whole season not dropping one 
game and coming out as section champions. 

- 25 athletes travel to Queensland with the Victorian State Team squad

- 7 athletes travel overseas and represent Australia 

-  Kelly Lean, Caitie Tipping, Katya Saill-Dilnot, Chelsea Wilson, Ella 
Sutterby, Harrison McBean and Mikaylah Faltyn (coach)

VVL awards, we had 8 athletes receive awards:

- Tilly MacDonald - Division 2 Grand Final MVP

- Jess Campbell - Division 2 women equal runner up

- Katya Saill-Dilnot - Division 2 women equal runner up

- Jackson Deagan - Division 2 men second runner up

- Daniel Cleary - Reserves Men 4th

- Tobi Azeez - Premier Men 4th

- Gabby Seymour - Premier Women MVP

- Caitie Tipping - Female Rising Star

- Tobi Azeez - Male Rising Star

- Gabby Seymour - All Star 7 Best Receiver 

-  Yarra as a club also came equal 4th in the Tomas Santamaria shield 
and was was 3rd best duty club for the year

College Departures:

- Tobi Azeez (University of Mount Olive, USA)

- Sean Van Oosterwijck (Grand Prairie College, Canada)

- Ryan Van Oosterwijck (Lakeland College, Canada)

-  Daniel Cleary (Southern Alberta Institution of Technology (SAIT), 
Canada)

Life Member Inductees

2018 saw the induction of 3 new Life Members of our Club: Marty 
Judd (after whom our Premier Men’s MVP award is named), Adam 
Weir, and Belinda Mullan.

In 2018, we were able to have a fantastic Bunnings BBQ fundraiser 
which raised a significant amount for our club. The Yarra Ranges 
Committee would like to thank each and every athlete for their support 
in the 2018 season and can’t wait for bigger and better things in the 
2019 season!
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Volleyball Victoria, in partnership with Volleyball Australia 
and utilising the We are Volleyball Agenda investment 
initiative, has sought to increase the development 
outcomes in 2018.

Several programs critical to the development of 
volleyball were commenced and/or consolidated in 
2018, including:

•  Expansion of the State Team program with over 
200 athletes across beach and indoor disciplines 
representing Victoria at Australian Junior 
Championships

•  Victorian State Beach Volleyball teams travelled 
to Bunbury with 24 teams, 54 athletes, and 
13 coaches; winning 1 Silver and 1 Bronze 
medal at the Australian Junior Beach Volleyball 
Championships

•  Victorian State Indoor Volleyball teams travelled 
to Coomera, Qld with 16 teams, 159 athletes, 
and 34 coaches; winning 1 Gold, 2 Silver and 7 
Bronze medals at the Australian Junior Volleyball 
Championships

•  Continued growth in junior participation and 
delivery capacity of Sport AUS’ (formerly 
Australian Sports Commission) Sporting Schools 
program

•  400% increase in Spikezone delivery across 
affiliates, from two centres to eight centres across 
Victoria

•  Increase in team entries at the Schools Cups - 
One- and Three-Day events

•  100% increase in team entries at the Primary 
Schools Cup

• 20% increase in U19 memberships
• 10% increase in membership

Volleyball Victoria delivered the second beach interschool 
sports competition with the Southern Special Schools 
Sports Association. The competition had eight teams, 
from five different schools, and over 50 participants 
throughout Term 1. This competition will be held again 
in 2019 with an anticipated increase in participation and 
focus on skill development from accredited coaches.

Spikezone

The State Volleyball Centre Spikezone Junior Volleyball 
averaged 25 participants per session delivered in 
partnership with GMVA, who have enhanced the delivery 
and the participant levels for the program. Spikezone 
also offers a Spikezone ‘Play’ aspect which is designated 
gameplay after the initial skills sessions. We are looking 
to implement this initiative state-wide as the participant 
base grows. 

Sporting Schools 

Volleyball enjoyed ongoing growth in the Sporting 
Schools program, reflecting the value recognised in 
the extension of our development network, enhanced 
relationships with partnering provider agencies, both 
affiliate and commercial, and commitment to a quality 
participant experience.

The increased exposure of volleyball at the primary 
school ages is invaluable and has seen an increase in 
entries to the Primary School Cup.

Spikezone is the preferred delivery model for all Sporting 
School programs. Volleyball Victoria will continue to work 
with clubs and associations to build the capacity for 
delivery of Sporting Schools, with the aim of rolling out 
Spikezone delivery packages to enable future growth of 
junior volleyball.

Volleyball Victoria had an incredibly successful year 
through the delivery of Sporting Schools, expanding 
our reach to a healthy number of 13 regional towns in 
Victoria. The Regional Association Development Officer 
has assisted with the increased programs in Western 
Victoria and we hope to see a bigger increase in 2019.

We saw an increase of 7% of total programs from 2017 
to 2018 and 40 programs being referred to our Affiliates 
for the year. Continued growth and relationships with 
affiliates, private providers, and individual coaches is 
improving our ability to delivery to all schools across 
Victoria.

Sporting Schools by the numbers:

• 125 programs
• 11,296 participants
• 983 sessions
• 40 programs referred to our Associations
• 3 Volleyball Victoria-delivered
• 62 programs referred to Private Providers
• 11 teacher-delivered 
• 1 Program delivered by the RADO position

Partnership driven programs

1.  Programs specifically designed for multicultural 
groups, program partners include:

• Dandenong City Council
• Centre for Multicultural Youth (CMY)
• AMES Youth Programs, Dandenong
• Brimbank Council
• Rec Link
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2.  Programs specifically designed for People with 
Disabilities

•  Special Schools Southern Sports Association 
Inter-School Sport Competition

•  Development of a multi-sport platform for delivery 
of sporting in special schools

3.  Events

• ACHPER
• ‘This Girl Can’ Launch
• National Sports Convention

Participation Programs

Culturally And Linguistically Diverse (CALD)

Building on the success of work commenced in 2017, 
Volleyball Victoria has delivered sustainable opportunities 
for CALD communities across Victoria. In partnership 
with RecLink, Centre for Multicultural Youth (CMY), and 
Chisholm TAFE, there were programs over numerous 
weeks that had regular participants developing their skills 
with the aim of progressing into ongoing opportunities 
within clubs and associations.

A particular focus with the CMY has been to establish 
a mentor program to guide community members to 
achieve an accreditation and lead sessions within the 
program.

Volleyball Victoria could not have run these programs 
without the support of our qualified coaches, various 
local governments, and peak CALD agencies, such as 
CMY and RecLink

Access All Abilities

Volleyball Victoria has explored different options to be 
able to expand the Access for All Abilities Volleyball 
space. Through meetings with School Sport Victoria, 
Volleyball Victoria has sought to establish a similar 
pathway to mainstream volleyball. This will give school 
volleyball the opportunity to be played across the state in 
the SSV pathway. 

Volleyball Victoria has also developed a mentor program 
initiative that will partner a mainstream school with a 
Special Development School to help enhance leadership 
skills, coaching, refereeing, and session coordinator to 
be piloted in 2019.

Regional Association Development Officer

In 2018, Volleyball Victoria in partnership with the 
Wimmera Regional Sports Assembly saw the first 
Regional Association Development Officer (RADO) 

introduced. The position is based in Horsham and 
services the regional affiliates west of Melbourne. The six 
affiliates being Ballarat, Bendigo, Horsham, Sunraysia, 
and Warrnambool associations, in addition to State 
League Club, Phantoms. 

Jarod Borner originally commenced in the role but was 
unable to continue for personal reasons. Tim Popple 
began in the role in late August, 2018. After initial contact 
with the affiliates, it was clear that most didn’t have the 
capacity to facilitate development programs such as 
Sporting Schools and Spikezone programs. 

Tim was able to have all affiliates complete Sport 
AUS Club Health Checks (CHC), giving a much better 
overview of how the affiliates were situated. From these 
CHCs Tim was able to support affiliates develop action 
plans, with the major focuses becoming governance and 
workforce capacity.

To address this need the Development Coordinator and 
RADO have pushed to run accreditation courses into 
the regional areas with some success. The attempts 
to connect with schools haven’t been as successful as 
anticipated due to the back end of the year, where most 
curriculums have been set.

Tim did however make some positive interaction with 
many teachers at several SSV events that will help with 
establishing working relationships in 2019.

Tim enjoyed considerable success with Holy Trinity 
Lutheran College, helping them facilitate some training 
schedules prior to the Volleyball Victoria Primary Schools 
Cup. They were very successful medalling in four of the 
six divisions. 

Tim has also had the capacity to deliver Sporting 
Schools in a small regional town called Timor, without 
the position we are unsure how the program would have 
been delivered given the remote location and we hope to 
utilise this strategy more in 2019.

I look forward to the new year and starting the fresh with 
a real focus on school and junior programs. 
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Referee Commission 
Report

The Volleyball Victoria Referee 
Commission (VVRC) exists to:

•  Co-ordinate referee activity  
within Victoria

•  Provide courses and assessments 
in line with Volleyball Australia 
frameworks

•  Co-ordinate and promote 
opportunities for referees to 
maximise their potential

•  Recommend referee appointments 
for national level competitions

•  Provide Referee Delegates for 
identified intrastate events

Volleyball Victoria Incorporated (VVI) is approached to 
provide referees for many events throughout the year. 
The provision of referees for these events is managed 
through the VVI Office and that activity is not included in 
this report.

The core activities of the VVRC for the 2018 period is 
outlined below.

Australian Volleyball League Championship

Due to a lack of participating teams for the ‘Southern 
Conference’, Victoria did not participate in the AVL 
season in October and November however did provide 
men’s and women’s teams for the Australian Volleyball 
League Championship which were held in Melbourne 
over 3 days in December. Referee applications were 
managed by Volleyball Australia Referee Commission 
(VARC) with 7 of the 24 appointed referees from Victoria.

It was great to see some up and coming referees 
provided with an opportunity to referee at such an event.

Victorian Volleyball League

During the 2018 season we again attracted new 
referees. David Rosamilia as the Referee Delegate did 
a fantastic job coordinating this activity. Whilst there is 
strong senior referee availability for matches played in the 
Latrobe Valley, it has been more difficult to attract senior 
referees for the Bendigo and Horsham rounds. We will 
continue to work with the rural associations on referee 
development opportunities whenever VVL rounds are 
played in rural locations.

Country Championships

Gavin Mascas was the Referee Delegate for the Country 
Championships in 2018. The Country Championships 
continues to be run in a very professional manner and 
provides a good opportunity for referees to be assessed 
and upgraded.

National Indoor Juniors

The Australian Junior Volleyball Championships were 
held in the Gold Coast in 2018. Victoria provided the 
required contingent of referees.

International Events

The international season in Australia has become quite 
busy with both beach and indoor events. These events 
provide opportunities for our refereeing corp to be 
involved as referees, line judges and scorers in top level 
events. Victorians were involved with the Commonwealth 
Games, Volleyball Nations League (VNL) a round of 
which was held in Melbourne, Invictus Games and other 
indoor and beach events.

Our most senior officials were involved as referees 
as follows:

Phong Nguyen – VNL, AVC Cup for Women, Oceania 
Youth Olympic Qualifiers
Rob Sydlowski – AVC Cup for Men
Julian Coburn – U18 Asian Boys Championships, 
Invictus Games

In addition to the above, Steve Guigni was the 
Referee Delegate for the Invictus Games and the 
Assistant Referee Delegate for the World ParaVolley 
Championships. Steve is also the Referee Commissioner 
on the Oceania Zonal Volleyball Association and an 
Assistant Sport Director and member of the Beach 
Volleyball Referee Commission for World Para Volley.

Liz Pollock was the Assistant Referee Manager at VNL.

A number of Victorian officials were also appointed as 
line judges/scorers at the Commonwealth Games and 
Invictus Games.

Courses

Brian Neal has continued to co-ordinate and run Level 
2 courses under the new accreditation structure and 
provide assessments and support to schools who 
complete the Level 1 online course.

52 referees attended a Level 2 course run by Brian Neal 
and David Rosamilia throughout the year. Nic Kaiser also 
completed a Level 2 course in Warrnambool.

16 people attend assessor courses run by Brian Neal.
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AGSV/APS Competition

Kevin Nguyen has been appointed as the Referee 

Coordinator for this event. A number of referees are also 

involved in officiating at this competition.

Schools Cup

Brian Neal has been involved as a Referee Delegate to 

both the One and Three Day Victorian events. Brian is 

active in identifying up and coming referees and advising 

them of the opportunities that are available.

Referee Awards

The VVRC Referee of the Year was awarded to Phong 
Nguyen.

The VVRC Award for Contribution to Refereeing was 
awarded to Tom Saario.

Thank you

The VVRC would like to thank VVI for their wonderful 
support to the referees through all levels of competition. 
We thank all referees for their ongoing contribution and 
especially appreciate the efforts of David Rosamilia and 
Brian Neal for the significant roles they play in ensuring 
the strength of refereeing in Victoria.
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Education  
Report

Education has remained a priority, but often a frustrated 
area of focus. The committed aim of the Pathway pillar 
was to “Create pathways for every player, coach and 
official to achieve excellence according to their desires 
and abilities”. To achieve this objective, Volleyball Victoria 
sought to establish a clearly defined development 
pathway for Victorian coaches and officials and work 
with Volleyball Australia in establishing and implementing 
new and existing education and national accreditation 
programs for coaches and officials.

Whilst resolution of the national accreditation programs 
remains someway off, the introduction of the new 
online learning platform, via Fortix, was a key initiative of 
Volleyball Australia and provides access to Foundation 
coach and referee courses in a contemporary 
environment.

As the figures below demonstrate, Victorians have 
sought out the opportunity to enter the coaching and 
refereeing realms:

Level 1 Coaches – 125 up from 109 in 2018.
Level 2 Coaches – 51 up from 46 in 2018.
Level 3 Coaches – 14 up from 0 in 2018. 
Level 1 Referees – 283 up from 252 in 2018.
Level 2 Referees – 52 up from 33 in 2018.

Total Coaches new and progressing  
190 up from 155 in 2018.

Total Referees new and progressing  
335 up from 285 in 2018. 
We welcome the further development of online learning 
for volleyball coaches and officials and will continue to 
complement with face to face courses and professional 
development opportunities.

Volleyball Victoria sent a total of nine referees to represent 
Victoria at the Australian Junior Beach Volleyball (AJBVC) 
and the Australian Junior Volleyball Championships 
(AJVC). Further, Volleyball Victoria had a record 50 
Referees involved weekly throughout the Volleyball Victoria 
State League season and 96 total referees.

Victorian Referee’s Commission

In 2018 Volleyball Victoria took nominations for a new 
Referees Commission, we thank Catriona Tweedie, Tom 
Savage, Liz Pollock, Brian Neal, Phong Nguyen, Kevin 
Nguyen and David Rosamilia for being the successful 
candidates that will be looking to complement the work 
done nationally. The re-establishment of this body will 
enhance education opportunities and ensure a level of 
coordination amongst the referee community.

Victorian Coach’s Commission

Volleyball Victoria rebooted the Coach’s Commission in 
2018 with a broad wealth of knowledgeable coaches 
wanted to be involved. The commission is chaired by Nic 
Kaiser, alongside him are Luke Campbell, Josh Cowan, 
Sue Rice, Tamsin Hinchley, Paul Freckleton and Nic 
Arena. The commission has begun work around different 
educational initiatives and mentor programs to help 
with coaches to become more comfortable within the 
volleyball community.

We look forward to working with the group in 2019 and 
providing a rewarding pathway moving forward. 

Volleyball Victoria would like to take this opportunity 
to thank the individuals and groups who continue to 
support the development of our coaches and officials. 
The continued support of these individual’s enables 
Volleyball Victoria to further cater to the demand of 
qualified coaches and officials as well as continued 
development.

In particular, Brian Neal and David Rosamilia, the Referee 
Course Presenters. Then Nic Kaiser, the Coaching 
Course Presenters who are keen advocates and tireless 
workers in the education space. 

We remain committed to supplying expertise to the 
support the work of the Volleyball Australia and resolving 
finally the status of presenters and assessors in Victoria, 
an issue that has lingered for far too long.

I would like to thank the Board members and the staff for 
their ongoing support of the Development Coordinator’s 
position throughout 2018 and I am looking forward to a 
successful 2019.
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Volleyball Victoria State League

2018 was a highly competitive season that witnessed 
new players, new teams, and new champions.

The 2018 season continued the growth trend of recent 
years with a 15% increase in team entries; Victorian 
State League composed 105 teams from 17 Clubs 
with 758 matches excluding finals, 78 officials, and 10 
venues.

Participants are drawn from as far and wide as 
Warrnambool, Horsham, Mildura, Albury-Wodonga, 
Lakes Entrance, and Inverloch, while 70% are registered 
in metropolitan Melbourne.

Through the support of the broader volleyball community, 
Victorian State League remains the premier volleyball 
competition in the State and readily challenges those of 
our inter-State peers.

In April we introduced observance of ANZAC Day, which 
was respectfully embraced by the Clubs and will remain 
a fixture in future seasons. A month later, the community 
again supported Breast Cancer Network Australia 
with a ‘Pink Round’, raising over $3,000 in donations, 
surpassing the monies raised in 2017. 

Throughout the season feature rounds were hosted 
with live streaming and other initiatives introduced. We 
returned to some familiar venues, like Springers, while 
State League also went to new locations, such as the 
local derby in South Gippsland.

Throughout the three weeks of finals we witnessed some 
hard-fought, quality volleyball across all divisions, with 
each week accompanied by pre and post-game review. 
A nod to Trevor Priest, our Holmesglen intern, for his 
efforts in front and behind the camera and to the talent 
that made themselves available, in particular: Louise 
Bates, Eliza Smith, and Jake King.

The season came to a close on Saturday, 18 August 
with all Grand Finals being of an exceptional standard. 
After being defeated in the 2017 Premier Men’s Grand 
Final the Southern Cross Cobras Men’s Premier defeated 
the Melbourne University Renegades to be crowned 
champions. In Premier Women’s, Melbourne University 
Renegades over came last year’s champions Monash 
University to take home the title. The Bluebelles won 
their third straight championship as they again claimed 
the Women’s Reserve title and in the Men’s Reserve 
Eastside Hawks came from fifth place to defeat previous 
champions Monash University 1. 

Once again contesting their Grand Final on the 
Showcourt, the Junior Girls continued the trend as South 
Gippsland took home the division after being defeated in 
the 2017 Grand Final. In the Junior Boys it was Mazenod 

1 taking home the title after going through the season 
undefeated.

In the Division 2 Men’s Grand Final Monash University 
1 went back to back in a tight five set match versus 
Dandenong 1. In the Women’s Division 2 Yarra Ranges 2 
went through the season undefeated as they comfortably 
took home the championship. In Division 3 Women’s 
South Gippsland Women capped off their first season in 
division 3 with a championship defeating Heidelberg 2 
in the Grand Final and in the Division 3 Men’s the grand 
final went to script as the Phantoms accounted for 
Monash University 1.

State  
League

Full Results
Premier Women
Melbourne University Renegades  
def. Monash University 3-2

Premier Men
Southern Cross Cobras def. Melbourne 
University Renegades 3-1

Reserve Women
Bluebelles def. Dandenong 3-2

Reserve Men
Monash University 1 def. by Eastside Hawks 
3-2

Junior Girls
South Gippsland def. Monash University 1 3-0

Junior Boys
Mazenod 1 def. Mazenod 2 1 3-0

Division 2 Women
Yarra Ranges 2 def, Melbourne University 
Renegades White 3-0

Division 2 Men
Dandenong 1 def. by Monash University 1 3-2

Division 3 Women
Heidelberg 2 def. by South Gippsland Women 
3-0

Division 3 Men
Phantoms def. Monash University 1 3-1
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Grand Final MVP Awards
Premier Women
Xi Xi (Melbourne University Renegades)

Premier Men
Matthew Richards (Southern Cross Cobras)

Reserve Women
Maree Lyne (Bluebelles)

Reserve Men
Lachlan Moreland (Eastside Hawks)

Junior Girls
Alexandra Scott (South Gippsland)

Junior Boys
Joshua Boyle (Mazenod 1)

Division 2 Women
Tilly McDonald (Yarra Ranges 2)

Division 2 Men
James Shuttleworth (Monash University 1)

Division 3 Women
Jessica Sanders (South Gippsland Women)

Division 3 Men
Tom Hermans (Phantoms)

Tomas Santamaria Shield  
(Top 3)
Monash University Volleyball Club  
(46 points)

Melbourne University Renegades  
(41 points)

Southern Cross Cobras  
(22 points)
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Volleyball Victoria  
Schools Cup

Beach Schools Cup

The Volleyball Victoria Beach Schools Cup (VVBSC) is 
held annually across three days in March and is the most 
prestigious school-based beach volleyball tournament in 
Victoria. Day one holds the Years 7-8 competitions, day 
2 Years 9-10, and the final day for Years 11-12. Across 
the three days a ‘Champion School’ is decided based on 
the accumulated results of each team.

For years the VVBSC has provided a fantastic 
introduction to the sport of beach volleyball and caters 
to individuals and schools whether they are new to the 
sport or experienced competitors. The VVBSC offers 
a division for everyone with both pairs and four-a-side 
formats across all ages and genders.

The 2018 event was held between 14-16 March at 
South Melbourne Beach and saw a total of 166 teams 
from 14 schools compete. Volleyball Victoria again 
partnered with Vic Beach, who utilised their expertise, to 
deliver a successful event. 

Volleyball Victoria would like to congratulate and thank 
all participating schools, teachers, players, coaches, 
and school organisers for their continued support of the 
VVBSC.

In addition, special congratulations are extended to 
all teams who were successful in securing medals, 
particularly Maribyrnong College who were crowned 
2018 Beach Schools Cup Champion School.

One Day Schools Cup

The Volleyball Victoria One Day Schools Cup (VVODSC) is 
an ideal platform for schools that are new to the sport to 
get a taste of a volleyball tournament and an indication of 
the fun and competition of the Three-Day event. The event 
offers multiple divisions for boys and girls in all age groups 
from U14 up to Open. This means the VVODSC effectively 
caters to teams of any skill level. The modified volleyball 
rules and game structure mean teams experience 
competitive volleyball in a fun and social environment.

The 2018 VVODSC was held over Thursday and Friday 
10-11 May at the State Volleyball Centre having grown 
beyond the capacity of a one-day event. Once again, 
the VVODSC was well supported by the Victorian school 
community with 107 teams from 24 schools competing 
across the two days.

The Champion School award is determined by the six 
best-placed teams from each school and for 2018, 
Rowville Secondary College was again awarded the 
trophy having received 56 points, including five of teams 
winning gold medals. Billanook College (42 points) was 
placed second and Upwey High School (36 points) 
finished third.

Volleyball Victoria would like to congratulate all schools, 
coaches, teachers, and students for their tremendous 
effort throughout the tournament, and thank all involved 
for their continued or new support of this great event. 
Special congratulations must go to Rowville Secondary 
College who was awarded the Champion School Shield 
for the second year running.

Three Day Schools Cup

In 2018, the Volleyball Victoria Three Day Schools 
Cup (VVTDSC) was again the largest event Volleyball 
Victoria delivered in the year. A significant tournament 
to say the least, the VVTDSC incorporates official 
volleyball rules and structures in contrast to the modified 
structure of the One Day Event. The event offered 26 
divisions, incorporating all age groups and skill levels, 
and engaged many of Victoria’s school-aged volleyball 
participants. The VVTDSC again also served as a lead-
up and Honours division qualification for the annual 
national tournament, the Australian Volleyball Schools 
Cup, which is held in December.

The 2018 VVTDSC was held at the State Volleyball 
Centre and Springers Leisure Centre from Friday to 
Sunday 27-29 July. Due to the growth of the competition 
the VVTDSC utilised the full complement of 17 courts 
the State Volleyball Centre has to offer, in addition to five 
supplementary courts at Springers Leisure Centre. The 
2018 VVTDSC saw 172 teams from 37 schools compete 
across the three big days of competition.

In 2018, Volleyball Victoria strived for greater 
presentation consistency, in addition to continually 
improving our communication, seeking to better engage 
and inform the school community pre-, during, and 
post-event. Over the course of all three days, Volleyball 
Victoria had dedicated media personnel conducting 
player and coach interviews, including with the Honours 
division-winning captains immediately post-game. These 
were well received by the entire Schools Cup community.

Volleyball Victoria would like to thank and congratulate 
the efforts of those behind the scenes at the participating 
schools. It is only with the ongoing support of the school 
community that the event continues to grow. We would 
also like to thank all the players, coaches, parents, and 
schools for their efforts event across three long days. 

Finally, Congratulations to Billanook College who claimed 
the Champion School with 595 points, which included 
three gold and one bronze medal in the Honours 
divisions. Billanook College were closely followed by 
Eltham High School on 590 points and Mazenod College 
in third on 574 points.
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Primary Schools Cup

The 2018 Volleyball Victoria Primary Schools Cup 
(VVPSC) was held in conjunction with School Sport 
Victoria’s State Volleyball Finals on Friday 23 November. 

The third hosting of the event included various divisions 
and age groups which catered to schools that were 
either new to the sport or had some limited experience, 
including through School Sports Victoria (SSV), Sporting 
Schools, or Spikezone. The VVPSC also provided 
additional playing opportunities for schools that had 
previously been eliminated from the SSV competition. 

The 2019 VVPSC offered competitions for Years 3-4 and 
Years 5-6 in each gender and saw almost double the 
number of team entries into each division from the 2017 

event. This is incredibly encouraging as Volleyball Victoria 
look to continue to grow the VVPSC.

The VVPSC is a great way to get students out of the 
classroom and into a fun, active, and social environment. 
Volleyball allows kids to play sport as part of a team, with 
all players actively involved in the game. This event was a 
great way for kids to test their skills against other schools 
and in 2019 Volleyball Victoria will again be looking to 
extend the opportunity to more Primary Schools and 
students.

In total, the 2018 Primary Schools Cup saw 39 teams 
from 13 different primary schools participate at the event. 
Over the day the participants also received a very special 
visit from helloworld Volleyroos, Jaimee-Lee Morrow and 
Kelly Lean.

Year 3-4 Girls Division 1

Gold: Holy Trinity Lutheran College

Silver: Donburn Primary School 3

Bronze: Croydon Hills Primary School 1

Year 3-4 Boys Division 1

Gold: Holy Trinity Lutheran College

Silver: Croydon Hills Primary School 1

Bronze: Donburn Primary School 1

Year 5-6 Girls Division 1

Gold: Selby Primary School

Silver: Holy Trinity Lutheran College 1

Bronze: Upwey South Primary School

Year 5-6 Boys Division 1

Gold: Holy Trinity Lutheran College 1 

Silver: Caulfield Grammar School 1

Bronze: Heathdale Christian College 1

Year 3-4 Girls Division 2

Gold: Donburn Primary School 1

Silver: Donburn Primary School 2

Year 3-4 Boys Division 2

Gold: Croydon Hills Primary School 2

Silver: Donburn Primary School 3

Year 5-6 Girls Division 2

Gold: Heathdale Christian College

Silver: Dandenong South Primary School

Bronze: Viewbank Primary School

Year 5-6 Boys Division 2

Gold: Upwey South Primary School 

Silver: Billanook College

Bronze: Heathdale Christian College 2

Congratulations are extended 
to the medal winning teams:
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Executive Summary
The 2018 Volleyball Victoria Country Championships 
were hosted by Geelong Amateur Volleyball Association 
(Geelong Volleyball) at the Eagle Stadium, Werribee over 
the Queen’s Birthday long weekend, 9-11 June 2018. 

This was the first time this facility, which has 12 courts 
in total, had been used for a volleyball competition. 
The weekend commenced in slightly inauspicious 
circumstances when a problem with a floor socket on 
one of the show courts resulted in Men’s Division One 
being relocated to court 11 at the beginning of match 
one. Six courts were used throughout the weekend; 31 
teams, six less than last year, competed in six divisions, 
three each of men and women. Division three was 
maintained for both men and women for the second year 
however the Men’s Division three had the minimum three 
teams. Unfortunately, a further equipment failure saw 
the PA and music unavailable for the Women’s Division 
One final resulting in this match not being presented at 
the usual standard for which the organisers apologise; 
the fault was rectified in time for the final match, Men’s 
Division One final.

Geelong Volleyball are thanked for the work they put 
into organising the event this year. With support from 
the Geelong Volleyball Foundation, Eagle Stadium, S3 

Promotions, and Central Trophies, the event was able 
to run with the knowledge of financial security. A sincere 
thank you is extended to the sponsors for their support 
of regional volleyball.

The Volleyball Victoria Country Championships 
Commission (VVCCC) again oversaw the organisation 
of the event, providing guidance and support in the 
presentation of the premier event in regional Victoria.

The VVCCC website was instrumental in capturing 
team entries, and player and referee registration details 
prior to the event. The regulations, competition draw, 
accommodation, and sponsor information were all 
displayed on the site prior to the event, with completed 
results progressively updated throughout the weekend. 
Apologies to mobile users on the iOS platform who were 
unfortunately not able to fully access the results at the 
same quality as android users.

A comprehensive championship program was produced, 
and score sheets were all pre-printed with full team lists. 
A tournament Jury supervised a range of matches in 
each division throughout the weekend.

Volleyball Victoria must be acknowledged for their 
on-going assistance in supporting the appointment of 
a Technical Delegate, which ensures the regulations 
are consistently implemented. Volleyball Victoria also 
supports the appointment of a Referee Delegate who 
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Championships cont.

manages the referee panel and provides support and 
feedback to referees during the weekend. The provision 
of independent and highly qualified referees for all 
division one matches and finals, contributes significantly 
in raising the standard of matches and provides the 
opportunity for all participants to observe the latest 
officiating techniques and interpretations of the rules. 
Referee of the Tournament was Bob Copeland and the 
Referee Encouragement Award went to Jessica Lawton.

Women’s Division Three saw an up and coming Maffra 
convincingly defeat South Gippsland, 25-15, 25-17, 
25-6 for the Bronze medal. The Gold medal was won by 
the aspiring Sunraysia side who continued a remarkable 
run of five successive 5 set victories defeating the 
experienced Riddells Creek combination, 15-25, 19-25, 
25-12, 26-24, 20-18.

In Women’s Division Two a ladder error saw the fourth 
placed team altered at 8.30 am and the Bronze medal 
match rescheduled from 9.00am to 11.00am for which 
the organisers sincerely apologised. Eventually South 
Gippsland managed to break away from Geelong in a 
very tight 5-setter to capture the Bronze medal, 25-23, 
14-25, 28-26, 28-30, 15-11. The Gold medal was won 
in straight sets by South West Pirates (Warrnambool) 
against Latrobe Valley, 25-14, 25-17, 25-17.

The Women’s Division One Bronze medal was won by 
South Gippsland over Horsham, 21-25, 25-23, 25-22, 

25-21. The Gold medal was won by a dominant Latrobe 
Valley, with a 3-set win over recent rivals and previously 
undefeated Bendigo, 25-16, 25-16, 25-17

In Men’s Division Three, Geelong finished third to take 
the Bronze medal. The Gold medal was convincingly 
won by Riddells Creek over Sunraysia in 3 sets, 25-12, 
25-17, 25-21.

The Men’s Division Two Bronze medal was won in three 
sets by Riddells Creek over Bellarine, 25-15, 25-17, 
25-19. The Gold medal was won in straight sets by 
Horsham over South West Pirates, 25-21, 25-12, 25-22.

In Men’s Division One, Ballarat saved their best for the 
last round when they defeated Horsham in 5 sets. The 
result didn’t get Ballarat into the medal rounds but 
allowed Latrobe Valley into second place and pushed 
Horsham down to the Bronze medal match where they 
defeated Sunraysia in 3 tight sets; 25-21, 25-22, 25-23. 
The Gold medal match was an exciting repeat of clashes 
in recent years with Latrobe Valley surging from behind 
in the third set to defeat Bendigo, 3-0: 25-21, 25-19, 
25-22.

The 2019 Country Championship are scheduled for 
Bendigo.

Howard Williams 
VVCCC Technical Delegate

The Women’s All-Star Sevens  
are as follows:
Division Three
Mikayla Underwood & Bridie Williamson (Maffra), 
Nicole Penny & Anita Ramdohr (Riddells Creek), 
Rochelle Chester (Bellarine), Cayla Fawdry 
(Sunraysia) Best Setter: Kalami White (Maffra)
Division Two
Tara Blain, Cheree McKean & Gabrielle 
Loughead, (South West Pirates) Natasha Hibma 
(South Gippsland), Jessica Lawton (Latrobe 
Valley), Best Setter: Kilby Todd (Bendigo), Best 
Libero: Martina Di Venere (Geelong)
Division One
Kathryn McHugh (South Gippsland), Rebecca 
Ingram (Latrobe Valley), Brooke Freckleton 
(Horsham), Emma Regan (Bendigo), Helen 
Fisher (Bairnsdale), Best Setter: Kara Johnson 
(Horsham), Best Libero: Phoebe Trembath 
(Latrobe Valley)

The Men’s All-Star Seven awards 
are as follows:
Division Three
Edward Barake, Rhys Lade & Ryan Luke 
(Riddells Creek), Kade Zrna, Tom Hermans 
& Lachie Scherger (Sunraysia), Best Setter: 
Matthew Keech (Geelong))

Division Two
Aaron Krahe (Bellarine), James Holland & Tom 
Beks (South West Pirates), Jon Fitzgerald 
(Horsham), Gavin Penny (Riddells Creek), Best 
Setter: Nathan Berry (Horsham), Best Libero: 
Scott Davidson (Horsham)

Division One
Matt Gordon (Bendigo), Tom Murnane (Ballarat), 
Ashby Smith (Sunraysia), Cam Robinson & Nick 
Adamson (Horsham), Best Setter: Matthew 
Berry (Horsham) and Best Libero: Josh Gordon 
(Bendigo)
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High Performance  
Report

Volleyball Victoria State Teams

In 2018, Volleyball Victoria teams competed at the 
Australian Junior Beach Volleyball Championships 
(AJBVC) in April and the Australian Junior Volleyball 
Championships (AJVC) in October. 

Nearly 400 participants registered for the state team 
trials continuing a growth trend.

Volleyball Victoria would like to thank all members who 
contributed to the State Team program in 2018. A large 
amount of work goes on behind the scenes by many 
athletes, coaches and volunteers to ensure that both 
programs run as smoothly as possible. 

Being a member of the Victorian State Team is an 
honour and we are very fortunate to have great people 
who dedicate their time, knowledge, and resources for 
the benefit of the State Team program each year. 

Victorian Junior Beach State Team

Congratulations to all those who competed at the 2018 
Australian Junior Beach Volleyball Championships held at 
Koombana Bay Beach in Bunbury, WA. Victoria finished 
third for the Andy Burdin Shield winning 1 Silver and 1 
Bronze medal.

We extend a thank you to the families who have given 
their time and support for the Beach State Team 
Program. From the coaches who devote their time each 
week to guiding our young athletes towards success, 
to the athletes who represented Victoria with pride and 
humility, we thank you. 

We look forward to competing and improving on 2018 by 
returning to Bunbury on 14 April to compete once again. 

2018 AJBVC Medallists 

U15 Boys 
Oliver Diano / Sam Kay / Will Kay 
SILVER MEDAL 

U15 Girls 
Isabella Maticevski / Kira Woodward / Talia Samue 
BRONZE MEDAL

Victorian Junior Indoor State Team

Congratulations to all 16 Victorian State Teams who 
competed at the 2018 Australian Junior Volleyball 
Championships in the Gold Coast, Qld. It was a strong 
performance for Volleyball Victoria returning home with 
10 medals (1 Gold, 2 Silvers, and 7 Bronzes). Victoria 
also finished in equal second place for the President’s 
Cup on 8 points. 

The U19 Girls Blue team secured Victoria’s first  
Gold Medal in recent years, winning the coveted U19 
Championship Gold Medal against Thailand after 
defeating every other Australian team in the round-
robin stages.

2018 AJVC Medallists 

U15 Girls Blue – Bronze Medal
U15 Girls White – Bronze Medal
U15 Boys Blue – Bronze Medal
U15 Boys White – Bronze Medal
U17 Girls Blue – Silver Medal
U17 Girls White – Silver Medal
U17 Girls Gold – Bronze Medal
U17 Boys Blue – Bronze Medal
U17 Boys White – Bronze Medal
U19 Girls Blue – Gold Medal

We must also acknowledge and congratulate the 
following Victorian athletes on their selection into 
their respective All-Star squads

Under 15 Girls – Shante Pisani 
Under 15 Girls – Millicent Passalaqua
Under 15 Boys – Sam Kay
Under 15 Boys – Rohan Affonso
Under 17 Girls – Lauren Cox (Middle Blocker)
Under 17 Girls – Alissa Kinkela (Pass Hitter)
Under 19 Girls – Arden Iles (Middle Blocker)
Under 19 Girls – Elly McInerney (Setter)
Under 19 Girls – Caitlin Tipping (Opposite)
Under 19 Girls – Marija Lukic (Libero) 

The State Team program enters new territory in 2019 
with new age group divisions proposed for the AJBVC 
and a new host city in Canberra for the AJVC. We 
look forward to working with Volleyball Australia over 
the coming years as both events see a restructure to 
widen the age groups and increase the participation for 
athletes, coaches, referees and officials.
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Beach State Team  
Lists 2018

Hannah Hermans
Lauren Cox
Susannah Godfrey
Lucy French
Brigitte Shill
Mikayla Plapp
Alyssa Levy

Kaija Bond
Emily Reynolds
Holli Oakley

Head Coach  
Joey Yigit 
Assistant Coach 
Carrie Van Rensburg

Darcy Beer
Ewan Fowler
Joey Rodda
Torren Maher
Will Roostan
Quinn Tennent
Winston Tan

Kurt Tchia
Callum Davidson
Jackson Cardona

Head Coach  
Matthew Abela 
Assistant Coach 
Jeremy Meyn  

Eliza Spinks
Nicola Gregory
Keely Knight
Heather Hyland
Gabrielle Meyn
Meg Newman

Hayley Betts
Jewel Barun

Head Coach 
Katie Van Woerkom
Assistant Coach 
Daniel Mauro

Mitchell McCombe
Marcus Arena
Kyle Van Rensburg
Alexander Bye
Harrison Lloyd
Henry Mueller

Ross Adams
Koen Tchia

Head Coach 
Adriano Cerquiera

Assistant Coach 
Nic Arena

Talia Samuel
Isabella Maticevski
Kira Woodward
Brylee Lavery
Sienna Arena
Elodie Ashton
Chloe Paton
Tarryn Dugan
Lacy Muller

Caitlin O’Reilly
Amber Lotzof
Kasey Randall

Head Coach  
Cary Ann Moore 
Assistant Coach  
Benjamin Gierlach 
Assistant Coach  
Ruby Valentine-Bell 

Oliver Diano
Will Kay
Sam Kay
Cooper Marin
Morris Armstrong
Callen Fowler

Head Coach  
Cary Ann Moore 
Assistant Coach 
Matthew Arena 
Assistant Coach  
Henry Bush 

U15 Girls

U17 Girls 

U19 Girls

U15 Boys

U17 Boys

U19 Boys
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Indoor State Team  
Lists 2018

Rohan Affonso
Max Chilco-Burns
Benjamin Davis
Jason Fernandes
Will Kay
Sam Kay
Stefan Krnic
Max Moretti

Conrad Van 
Ravenstein

Tyler Varlet

Head Coach 
Josh Cowan

Assistant Coach 
Bill McHoul

U15 Boys Blue
Amelia Bowles
Tarryn Dugan
Natasha Hibma
Natasha Latka
Isabella Maticevski
Millicent Passalaqua
Shante Pisani

Talia Samuel
Tara Segrave
Kira Woodward

Head Coach 
Glenn Trembath
Assistant Coach 
Alice Shaw

U15 Girls Blue

Siena Chisholm
Brylee Lavery
Olivia McCredie
Lacy Muller
Immogen Porublev
Grace Robinson
Elska Smith

Zali Utting
Bree Wilson
Charli Wing

Head Coach 
Sean Dolan
Assistant Coach 
Chelsea Alderman

U15 Girls White

Elodie Ashton
Nell Banks-Purcell
Nola Bridgman
Nikita Farkas
Tanesha Hosking-
Mani
Molly Kalms
Aimee-Lee Nairn-

Hutchinson
Tahlya Stott
genevieve whitford
Claire Williams

Head Coach 
Kim Kalms
Assistant Coach 
Emma Regan

U15 Girls Gold

Matthew Bray
Mitchell Croft
Tofic El Tahir 
Harrison Gabel
Quinlan Hayes
Thomas Howells
Jordan Kondic

Athan McLaughlin
Bailey Nation
Charlie Wood

Head Coach 
Ricardo Chirelli
Assistant Coach 
Josh Tchia

U15 Boys White
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Indoor State Team 
Lists 2018

Toby Argent
Callum Davidson
Edwin De Waard
Mateja Mckenzie
Michael Olak
Elton Paraha
Evan Richter

Lewis Roberts
Kurt Tchia
Jamieson Vail

Head Coach 
Karl Lim
Assistant Coach 
Adriano Cerquiera

U17 Boys Blue
Jessica Chivers
Lauren Cox
Holly Eason
Chloe Jacobi
Alissa Kinkela
Jesse Lawton
Emily Reynolds

Laelah Robertson
Caitlin Segrave
Chelsea Wilson

Head Coach 
Laura Roberts
Assistant Coach 
Sue Rice

U17 Girls Blue

Terrence A’Hearn

Lachlan Diamond

Anirudh Gururaj

Emilit Mathew

Jack Morrison

William Mueller

Alex Rahmani

Luke Rodrigues-
Jones 
Brayden Smits
Joshua Young

Head Coach 
Pat Howes
Assistant Coach 
Mick Stevens

U17 Boys White
Tanner Carozzi
Rachel Chalmers
Zoe Fischer
Tayla Fischer
Darcee O’loughlin
Tiana Inglis
Holli Oakley

Alexandra Scott
Rachel Svent
Jessica Terry

Head Coach 
Anthony Young
Assistant Coach 
Amy Leslie

U17 Girls White

Jakob De Salvo
Felix Harper
Tom Hermans
Angus Hermans
William  Ireton
Scott Johnson
Baden Kalms

John Poloso
William  Saligari
Alexander Wolnizer

Head Coach 
Chris Hermans
Assistant Coach 
Brad Leersen

U17 Boys Gold
Luella Ansted
Cleo Baker
Eliza Banks-Purcell
Lucia Bowles
Susannah Godfrey
Gabrielle Lougheed
Elana Penny

Stephanie Phillips
Ellex Skinner
Kilby Todd

Head Coach 
David Berry
Assistant Coach 
Kara Johnson

U17 Girls Gold
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Indoor State Team 
Lists 2018

Lawrence Banh
Enis Besirevic
Adam Cartledge
Dillon Gauci
Dylan Lucchesi
Harrison McBean
Jack McIntosh

Tomas Olak
Jack Paraha
Joseph Stone

Head Coach 
Michael Brookens
Assistant Coach 
Aaron Magnuson

Samantha Earle
Emily Gallagher
Arden Iles
Marija Lukic
Tilly MacDonald
Elly McInerney
Jemma Stokes

Carly Svent
Caitlin Tipping
Ainsley White
Head Coach 
Steve Holder
Assistant Coach 
Olivia Phillips

Zachary Bingham
Alexander Bye
Tasman de Pury
Ben Gale
Boris Le
Lazarus Nielsen
Corey ODea

Jake Riley
Tim Roostan
Noah Van Gemst

Head Coach 
Luke Apollonio
Assistant Coach 
John Dal Santo

U19 Boys Blue U19 Girls Blue

U19 Boys White
Magdalena Belic 
Jessica Campbell
Lauren Collinson
Lily Conder
Tamikah Dockrill
Abbey Heymanson
Heather Hyland

Olivia Mauerhofer
Amy Stoltenberg
Arwen Verdnik
Head Coach 
Grace Sobolewski
Assistant Coach 
Kate Eason

U19 Girls White
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Financial  
Statements

Volleyball Victoria Financial 
Statements for the year 
ended 31 December 2018

Balance Corporation Pty Ltd

Suite 104 424 Warrigal Road

Heatherton VIC 3202

Phone: 03 9532 6111 Fax: 03 95626111
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Committee’s Report  
for the year ended 31 December 2018

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Statement of Profit or Loss and 
Other Comprehensive Income  
for the year ended 31 December 2018

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Statement of Financial Position  
for the year ended 31 December 2018

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Statement of Cash Flows  
for the year ended 31 December 2018

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Statement of Cash Flows  
for the year ended 31 December 2018 cont.

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements  
for the year ended 31 December 2018

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements  
for the year ended 31 December 2018 cont.

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

Notes to the Financial Statements  
for the year ended 31 December 2018 cont.
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The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

Notes to the Financial Statements  
for the year ended 31 December 2018 cont.
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Statement by Members of the 
Committee for the year ended 31 December 2018
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Independent Auditor’s Report to 
the Members
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Independent Auditor’s Report to 
the Members
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Certificate by Member of the 
Committee for the year ended 31 December 2018
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Income and Expenditure Statement  
for the year ended 31 December 2018

 2018 2017
 $ $
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VVI Affiliate Awards

MOST OUTSTANDING 
ASSOCIATION

Melbourne 
Beaches Volleyball 
Association
The Most Outstanding Association is a compliant 
affiliate who is innovative, progressive, and 
achieves growth through the provision of quality 
experiences, including for coaches, officials, 
volunteers, and participants.

EXCELLENCE IN COACHING

Todd Broadbent 
(Bendigo Volleyball 
Association)
The Excellence in Coaching Award recipient has 
excelled in providing support, development, and 
growth of both coaches and athletes within their 
Club, Association, and/or Volleyball Victoria.

MOST OUTSTANDING SCHOOL

Mazenod College
The Most Outstanding School has demonstrated 
their contribution and achievement in the sport of 
volleyball across Victoria.

VOLUNTEER  
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Chris Gordon 
(Maroondah 
Volleyball)
The Volunteer of the Year Award recognises 
outstanding services to volleyball in the areas 
of administering, officiating, and volunteering at 
Club, Association, and/or Volleyball Victoria level. 
It provides tangible recognition for the efforts of 
individuals in improving and developing volleyball.

MOST OUTSTANDING  
JUNIOR PROGRAM

Maroondah 
Volleyball
The Most Outstanding Junior Program has 
made a significant contribution to the growth 
and development of junior volleyball in their 
community through the establishment of an 
accredited Spikezone or Sporting Schools 
program. It provides tangible recognition for the 
efforts of individuals in improving and developing 
volleyball at grassroots level.
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VVI Life  
Members
Mr. Wolfgang Gollong* 1973
Mr. Arijs (Harry) Lozenicins* 1975
Mr. Argods Fricsons* 1977
Mr. Karl Karner* 1977
Mr. Murray Mansfield 1982
Mr. Joe Hiller* 1983
Mr. Eric Hayman* 1992
Mr. Gabe Mauerhofer 1997
Mr. John Barker 1998
Mr. Bill Glasson* 1998
Mr. Russell Newman 1998
Mr. Tomas Santamaria 1998
Mr. Andrew Moorhouse 1998
Mr. Antti Veijalainen 1999
Mr. Howard Williams 2004
Mr. Tom Stevens 2004
Mr. Peter Hassell 2004
Mr. George Mraz 2005
Mr. John Rosso* 2009
Mr. David Berry 2009
Mrs. Sue Hiller* 2011
Mr. Malcolm Qualtrough 2012
Mr. Tom Saario 2012
Ms Elizabeth Pollock  2014
Mr. Ian Burgess  2016

*Deceased  

VVI 
Distinguished  
Service Awards
Peter Jones 2008
Peter Bundy 2008
Simone Brown 2008
Rob Strachan 2011
Ross Sullivan 2011
Danny Anderson  2012
Mandy Fletcher 2012
David Smythe 2013
Brian Neal 2014/2015
Jenny Becker 2014
William McHoul 2014
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PARTNERS & 
SUPPORTERS


